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GREECE WILL JOIN 
ALLIES AS SOON AS 

SHE FEELS SAFE

I OFFICIAL | WARNS
BRITAIN

WATCH

OFFICIAL
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

LANDING OF ALLO 
TROOPS WORRY THE

BULGARS-TURKS

\

BRITISH
The Governor, Newfoundland:

LONDON, Nov. 12.—France: Mining 
,and artillery operations.

Russia: Success on the Styr, total 
number of pri. oners, 3,500.

Italian: Offensive continues 
cessfully.

!

NOVEMBER 12, 1915 
207—Private James Alexander 

Bendell, 235 Water Street 
West. Dangerously ill, 
fever, Nov. 6.

1061—Private Jeremiah Francis 
Ryan, 17 Flower Hill. Dy
sentery; arrived in Eng
land.

696—Private Joachim Murphy,
Mundy Pond Road. Died 
on board hospital ship 
Morea, Nov. 7; shrapnel 
buttock.

68—Private William Wallace 
Kearney, 9 Livingstone St. 
Dangerously ill, Nov. 9. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1915

*Greeks Future Policy Will be One 
of Military and Not Political 
Considerations-Will Attack Bui 
garia as Soon as She is Convinc
ed Allies Have Sufficient Troops 
For Successful Offensive

Why ‘ Zealandia ’ 
Was Searched

suc-
ITALY TO SEND TROOPS

TO AID SERBIANSChurchill's Reason 
For Resigning

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—A London 
cable this morning in the New York 
Herald says Dr. Dillon, in a special 
despatch from Rome to the 
Telegraph, warns the British 
to keep a close watch on King Con
stantine, as it is generally believed 
in Italian Ministerial circles that Bul
garia and Greece have reached an 
agreement, and that, taking advant
age of the dissolution of the Cham
ber, the King, as head of the army, 
may suddenly invade Albania and oc
cupy Monastir.

Dr. Dillon abjures the Government 
not to be a victim of treachery and 
false promises as in the case of the 
negotiations with Kiqg Ferdinand of 
Bulgarie

■BONAR LAW.
:

Greek Government Receives Pro-
_test From Central Powers—Con

tinned Landing of Large Forces 
at Salonika Seems to Have Had 
an Effect on Greece and Rou- 
mania—Outside the Balkan 
Theatre the Germans are Fall
ing Back From the Dvina and 
Have Abandoned all Hope of 
Reaching Riga—Italians Are 
Again Making Efforts to Cap
ture Gorizia

FRENCH Daily
Gov-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12—An 
planation of the recent search of the 
American steamer Zealandia by Brit
ish sailors off Progresse, Mexico, was 
made to the State Department today 
by Charge Barclay of the British Em
bassy, who said that the vessel was 
on the high seas at the time, and not 
in Mexican territorial waters, as had 
been alleged.

The Zealandia, Barclay had told 
Counsellor Polk, anchored about three 
quarters of a paile outside the line of 
Mexican waters, and was boarded by 
a party from a British cruiser and 
searched for contraband, an admitted 
right of belligerents.

Barclay said that because the ship 
was flying an American flag, she was 
not molested, although no document 
was found aboard to show her nation
ality or registry. These- facts were 
reported to the British Admiralty, it 
was explained, and were submitted: 
to the State Department for any ac
tion the States Government might de
sire to take. She carries a cargo of 
rosin, which is used in the manu
facture of explosives, and said to be 
manufactured .chiefly by the Germans.

There were reports that she flew 
the German flag during the voyage 
from Pensacola, Florida, to Progres-

ex-
LONDON, Nov. 12.— Churchill, in 

his letter of resignation,
il'IPARIS, Nov. 13.—The following 

official statement explains
that he agres with the formation^

was issued last 
night by the French War Office:

i]| I*ill1 -
LONDON, Nov. 12.—All doubts 

to what road Greece would choose 
out of the muddle caused by the di-

as :

!a small War Council, and appreciates 
the intention which Asquith expres
sed to include his among the 
hers.

“Artillery battles of unusual vio
lence are reported during the day in 
Belgium, in the region of Bus, in 
the Artois district, in the sector of 
Foss Calonneto, north of the Somme, 
near Sompierre, between the Meause 
and the Moselle, and in the reduobt 
of Apremont. There were no infantry 
action by the army of the east from 
the sixth to the tenth November, but 
there were many reconnainces, with
out any serious engagements.

During the day of Nov. 10th, the 
Bulgarians subjected the railway 
station at Krivolak to a violent bom
bardment. Upon the left bank of the 
Goina we have captured the village 
of Krusevac and Sirkovo. 
region of Vaandovo and Babrovo no 

~ïevent of importance has occurred.
During Nov. 11th, says a statement 

of the Belgian War Office: “Calm pre
vails along the front.”

vergent views of her political leaders, 
and as to how the policies of the Cab
inet could be rendered

.! -mem-
He foresaw the difficulties 

which the Premier would have to 
face in its composition. He states that 
he makes no complaint because the 
scheme was changed, but with the 
change his work in the Government is 
naturally closed.. He could not

: .1
compatible 

with the opinions of adverse major
ity in the Chamber, were today dis
pelled by the public dissolution of 
the Chamber of Deputies.

Greek officials in London and at

a :
::!§ i ym
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flLONDON, Nov. 13.—The continued 

landing of British and French troops 
at Salonika is causing uneasiness in 
Bulgaria and Turkey and the Minis
ters of those, two Powers have again s~ 
protested to the Greek Government, 
which took formal notice of their 
protest. The determination of the 
Entente Allies in their Balkan cam
paign is shown by the large force 
they are sending to the Balkans.
News was received from Rome today 
that Italy had decided to intervene 
in this region in a manner worthy of 
her greatness and give sufficient sup
port to the British and French to 
assure complete triumph. This is 
said to have had some influence in 
Greece and Roumania is said to be

11ac-The Following Additional Infor
mation Respecting Casualties 
Already Reported :

NOVEMBER 12, 1915 
616—Private Eric Shannon Mar

tin, 294 Hamilton Avenue. 
Wounded severely; able to 
get about on crutches.

1303—Private Chesley Mercer, 48 
Spencer Street. Discharged 
from hospital fit for ser
vice; Gland trouble; arrived 
in England.

El 
4] 11-

other points, continue to assert that 
Greece’s future actions depend solely 
upon military and not on political 
considerations. So soon as Greece is 
convinced beyond doubt that the Al
lies have produced enough troops to 
make possible a successful offensive 
against Bulgaria and to remove the 
danger with which Greece would be 
confronted if she entered the war 
inadequately assisted, Greece will, so 
say her representatives in Europe, im
mediately range herself on the side 
of the Allies and render all military 
co-operation of which she is capable.

cept a position of general responsib
ility for the war policy without any 
effective share in its guidance and 
control, and did not feel able in times 
like these to remain in well-paid ac
tivity.

Wk
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CHURCHILL WILL ADDRESS 
COMMONS MONDAY

!| j

IP:
MillLONDON, Nov. 13.—Churchill 

tends to explain the reason for his 
resignation at the sitting of the Com
mons on Monday, according to the 
Times’ parliamentary correspondent.

Mr. Churchill will review the war 
his term as First Lord and will justify 
operations of the Admiralty during 
his term as First Lord and will justify 
the expeditions to Antwerp and the 
Dardanelles.

Il Kilin- O

Ancona Was 
Riddled First 

Then Sunk

:In the
:

b.I I »
t

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

PARIS, Nov. 13.—Passengers on 
board tfie Italian liner Ancona were

f iITALIAN.

Rome, Nov. 13.—Further 
gress at several points by Italian 
troops is* reported in an official 
statement issued to-day at the 
headquarters of the General Staff.

<r !'^compelled to seek safety ino boats,
while the steamer was subjected to“ We Shall Not 

Sheathe the Sword"

:pro- BLUFFING THE POPULACE
O waiting for developments of Russian 

plans.
mans are advancing slowly in efforts 
to cut off or annihilate the Serbian 

These efforts

a cannonade from the submarine, ac
cording to a graphic story told by 
Dr. Griel, of New York, according to 
a Havas correspondent at Ferryille. 
The American escaped only through 
her ability as a gymnast. She tried 
vainly to find a place in two boat, t 
but there was no room for her,/and 
she saved herself by dropping from 
the deck into a launch which was al
ready in the sea. Her maid was kil
led in their cabin by a gun-shot.

Dr. Griel’s story indicates that the 
torpedo which sank the Ancona was 
not fired until the steamer had been 
riddled by - shots from the guns of 
the submarine.

BERLIN,ALL IS WELL WITH Nov. 12.—Appreciating 
the fact that the Socialist Party is 
convinced that Germany is possess
ed of sufficient supplies of food, the 
Imperial Chancellor declared 
the authorities had' further decided

Meanwhile the Austro-Ger- in
HI

FRENCH RESIDENTSso. - 3
LONDON, Nov. 12.—Rumors have 

Lcen current for sometime that 
Churchill would resign lus seat in 
the Cabinet and go oui. on active ser
vice at the front. He is a Major in 
the Oxford Yeomanry.

Churchill was serving as 
Lord of the Admiralty when the war 
began, and filled that office until the 
formation of the coalition cabinet last 
May, when he took the position of 
caster in the new Cabinet, Balfour 
being made First Lord of the Ad
miralty.

At the Lord Mayor’s banquet on 
Nov. 9, 1914, Asquith outlining the 
war situation said, “There is going 
to be a long war, there is nothing in 
the long struggle to depress us in 
what has happened. Our enemy has 
.V- ied three objectives, Paris, War
saw and Calais, and has been baffled

Water Supply
At Lemnos

PARIS, Nov. 12.—The French Min
ister at Cettinje telegraphs that all 
French citizens irt Mdhtenegro 
safe and well. Communication be
tween Montenegro and the outside 
world is extremely difficult.

growingarmy
more difficult as the Serbians have

are I ISERBIAN.

PARIS, Nov. 12.—The Serbian lega
tion in Paris made public the follow
ing official communication from the 
Serbian Government, dated Nov. 10:

“Serbian troops have occupied in 
good order the defences south and 
east of Kralievo, east of lvagnitz, and 
also east of the left bank of the Mor-

that
111occupied, according to their official 

report, defensive positions to the 
south and east of Kralievo and east of 
Ivagnitza and on the eastern front on 
the left bank of the southern Morava, 
where heavy fighting is in progress. 
/ Big battles are proceeding in the 
south between the Bulgarians and the 
Anglo-French, but reports are so con
flicting that it cannot be. said which, 
side has gained advantage.

Outside the Balkans, the most im
portant theatre of operations are now 
along the Eastern front.
North, the Germans have abandoned 
and hope of reaching Riga and 
Dvinsk, at least until the ground 
freezes, and are falling back or are 
being driven back from the Dvina, 
which was their objective. The Rus
sians in the Riga region are attempt
ing an outflanking movement and 
their recent successes have brought 
them within striking distance of 
the Tukum-Mitau railway, which 
connects the German fighting front 
with the fortress of Windau. That 
the Germans are falling back before 
Dvinsk is the result of the Russian 
offensive near Lake Swenton, while 
in the south General Ivanoff contin
ues to harass the invaders by repeat
ed thrusts, which during the past, 
five weks, according to Petrograd de
spatches, and has brought him near
ly six thousand prisoners. In most ■ 
recent thrusts near Rudha, the ba*» 
totalled six thousand, many of whom, 
were Germans. The Italians keep up 
their ends on both Trentino and Is- 
olzo fronts, and are making another* 
effort to Gorizia which has withstood 
them for so long.

On the western front artillery bom-t

:are
to remove all speculation in bread. 
Dr. Von Bettmann Hollweg explain
ed that the Entente Powers had de
ceived their nationals by misrepres
enting German discussions regarding 
the question of food prices as signs 
of weakening in energy the German 
nation, which, he said was sure of 
victory.

1
ü#5LONDON, Nov. 12.—When the first 

British naval force landed at Lemnos, 
near the entrance of the Dardanelles 
they were surprised to find that the 
island, which has an earea of nearly 
two hundred square miles, 
population of nearly thirty thousand 
was practically destitute of drinking 
water, except for uncertain supplies 
from a few small spring.

The Allied troops were supplied 
with mineral water which was sent

iFirst fjSj}

ava river southward, where there was 
desperate 
day of the 10th.”

i
fighting throughout the L :Kii

and a /-H 1
1

Asquith Sorry to Lose
Services of Churchill

«-■
FRENCH CAPTURE

MEN AND MUNITION
o

Law’s Appointment 
Popular One

In the
MlPARIS, Nov 13.—A small French 

war vessel, having a crew of ten, 
surprised off Crete, a schooner car
rying arms and ammunition, forty- 
eight Turks among whome were 11 
officers, and captured all men 
material. ■ *

11
! il l i

by ship loads through the generosity 
of French women in Marseilles.

The British authorities 
Canada for engineers, who 
engaged in sinking artesian

ill1 w tsent to 
are now Correspondence Between Premier 

and Churchill Shows Why Lat
ter Has Resigned—Has Now 
Placed Himself Unreservedly at 
the Disposal of Military Author
ities

LONDON, Nov. 13.—The appoint
ment of Bonar Law to the new- 
formed War Committee ^Cabinet is 
warmly welcomed by the Times, the 
Westminster Gazette and many 
provincial papers, all irecognizing 
the appointment opportune in view of 
what the Overseas Dominions are do
ing in the war and the recognized 
necessity of consulting them when 
peace terms come to be discussed.

Says Joffre 
Been Given 

Command

II

wells,
which" will guarantee the people of 
Lemnos a reliable and abundant

andin all. That is not enough. We" shall 
not sheathe the sword which we have 
not lightly drawn, until Belgium has .water supply, 
recovered mofe than she has sacri
ficed, until France is adequately sec
ured against menace, and until the1,

o

LOSS OF 
SUB. E 20 

CONFIRMED

|»
■iA “BOUQUET” FOR

CALAMITY HOWLERS
NEW. YORK, Nov. 13.—The Herald 

publishes the following that General 
Joffre, commander-in-chief of the 
French armies has been placed in 
supreme control of the fighting forces 
of the Allied armies is indicated by 
confidential advices, said to have been 
received at the Imperial 
Consulate in this city yesterday that 
the French Generalissimo would soon 
take this post, if he does not already 
hold it as has been the report reach
ing New York from London for some 
time past. • -

LONDON, Nov. 13—The following 
passed between Asquith and Church
ill: “When I left the admiralty five 
months ago, I accepted.office and the

Mlrights of smaller nationalities have 
been placed on an unassailable 
foundation, until the military domina
tion of Prussia is finally destroyed.

BERLIN, Nov. 12.—The Deutsche 
Allgeminq Zeitung recognizes the 
moderate (sic) tone of the speeches 
recently made in the British Lords 
by Lords Loreburn, Milner and Court
ney, says the Overseas News Agency 
but it doubts whether their sugges
tions, looking to a way out of the 
dilemma will lead to sensible peace 
proposals which, as is. '"well known, 

LONDON, Nov. 12.—Reaffirmation Germany is always ready to consider, 
of Asquith’s pledge regarding the The Agency continues that the 
Entente Allies’ terms of peace deliv- ■ newspaper points out the speeches 
ered at the Lord Mayor’s banquet on of the Lords were not 
Nov. 9, 1914 was made by Sir Edward j while three members of the British 
Grey to-day in a written answer to a Cabinet in the Guild Hall announced 
question put by Sir Arthu^ Markham, : a programme^ for annihilation of the 
Liberal member of parliament for German Empire in spite of all politic-

few duties at your request, to takè 
part in the work of War Council and 
assist the new Ministers with a know
ledge of current" operations, * which I 
then possessed, in special degree, 
and* which I offered to put upon re
cord in the minutes of - the Commit
tee of Imperial Defence and memor
anda I circulated in the Cabinet Any 
I draw your attention at the present 
time to these. I am in cordial accord, 
with the decision from a sma*l\War 
Council and appreciated the intention 
you expressed to me six weeks ago 
to include me among its members.

I foresaw, then personal difficulties 
you would have to face in its com
position, I make, no complaint that 
your scheme should have been chang
ed and my, work in the government 
comes naturally, to a close.

Knowing what I do about the pres
ent situation, and being an instru
ment of the Executive power, I could 
not accept a position of general re
sponsibility in the war policy with
out a share in its guidance and con 
trol. A ask you to submit my res
ignation to the King, I am an offic

ialo

Eligibles Not
Allowed Leave

o

The Nation 
Determined Says 

Sir E. Grey

Russian :

LONDON, Nov. 13.—An official
statement given out to-day by the 
Admiralty • announces that the Brit
ish submarine E-20 has probably been 
sunk by the Turks in Marmora Sea. 
The statement says, the submarine 
E-20 which was on detached service 
in the Sea of Marmora# has not been

m
LONDON, Nov. 13.—The 

Lapland, sailing for New York yes
terday, carried no passengers of Bri
tish nationality eligible for military 
service. Several bookings were can
celled, because of the new regulations 
which provide that men of military 
age s*all not leave the country, unless

steamer
1

!<y

illHui SH i 11
MOTHER AND CHILD

HAD NARROW ESCAPE communicated with since Oc|t. 
and it is feared that she has been 
sunk.

30,answered, ifi®

The enemy has already’ amMrs. John W. Costello, wife of the 
lightkeeper at Ferryland, arrived, by 

'train yesterday at the Station. She 
hired a vie. to" drive her to her sis- 
Aer's residence, Le Marchant Road, 
and on alighting from the 
with her child she missed the carriage 
step and fell heavily to the ground. 
How she and the child escaped seri
ous injury is a miracle.

provided with passports. 
A few Irishmen

nounced that three of her officers and 
six men of crew have been 
prisoners.

i

who sought to
board the steamer were not allowed >r4ments are aSain taklng I>lac0-

but with present rain-soaked cpndi-
taken «4 |

Mansfield division, Nottinghamshire, al and military failures. M m !>■

f
in iii

to embark. i;After stating how Britain’s position 
was fixed by her alliance with Japan, 
France and Russia, the Foreign Sec
retary proceeded :

“In our view the conditions of

tion of the ground, this can hardlyj 
foretell another offensive.

♦« 1♦TURKS AND BULGARS
PROTEST TO GREECE

DISORDERLY ON A TRAIN.waggon WOULD SEPARATE
THE CROWN PRINCE

FROM HIS WIFE

i ■»

aMovements of Shipping;Const; Bishop, who arrivedv here 
last night by 'train, Brought with him 
a man named Ml. Ryan, of Turk’s 
Gut, who on the ,31st October, while 
on the shore train, became drunk, 
smashed some of the windows and 
assaulted two passengers, Miss T. 
Lee and Albert Bishop, 

i Judge Hutchings denounced his

BERLIN, Nov. 12.—According to 
ports from Athens, received at Buda-

re-.
.11peace must fulfill those laid down 

by the Prime Minister on Nov. 9, 1914. Mr. H. W. LeMessurier of the Cus* 
toms had the following messages to-* 
day:—

The brigtn Maggie Belle and schr* 
Spinaway have harbored at Ba# 
Bulls, >

The Little Mystery is loading a(i 
Lamaline for Oporto from S. Harris.,

pest, the Turkish and Bulgarian Min- 
It is very desirable that it should be tter at Athens have entered a pro- 
understood, once and for all,

<► pARIS, Oct. 36.—Persistent efforts 
are being made by Grand Duch

ess Anatasie of Mecklenbourg-Sch- 
werin, mother-in-law of the Crown 
Prince of Germany, to get her daugh
ter away from her husband. . -,

The Grand Duchess was quoted as 
saying she would not give up the 

struggle to free her daughter from

atYOU WILL FIND
that test couched in friendly terms against 

this is the determination of the gov-j the presence of Anglo-French troops 
ernment collectively and individually,

THEM EVERYWHERE
**• ;l$

in Greek Macedonia as not in accord- Letters received from East ,- Camr 
ance with Greek neutrality, says thê-1 er, and I place -myself unreservedly bridge by friends in -town, states that 
Overseas News Agencÿ. Imand of the nation.”

1199o at the disposal of military authorit- 
The Greek Premier replied, accord- ies, observing my regiment is- at the 

ing to Budapest advices, that he took front.” .

amongst the crews of ships leaving [ conduct in Court, but as the 
Boston with supplies for the .Allies 
are lots of Newfoundland seamen.
The many friends of James Sullivan 

.Cooper, Garrison Hill, will bé pleas
ed to learn that he took a trip over tq 
Liverpool, 1 England, in one of the
cargo boats and is expected to return ANOTHER ITALIAN 
shortly. The Newfoundland boys in
tend giving him a good time on his 
arrival, as “Jim” did his bit. “Jim" 
is a brother of Mrs. W. Jocelyn, tfcis 
city,’and also Mrs. T. M. White and,
Mrs. W. Mahoney. _ .

"

• -•* 'aL. ' /• *>

k„

man
always bore a good character, he wasTHEN WHY

PROTEST AGAINST
SEIZURE OF CARGOES notice of the protest, and that the

eaujtioned as to the severity of the 
penalty he would receive should he 
repeat thé offence and -a fine of $2 
and costs or 7 days was imposed.

The J. Henry McKenzie has left 
Burin for Oporto with 3700 qtls cod-

i 4

Asquith replied : “1 had hoped you 
j Government would do what was Pos- * WOuld reconsider your decision, and 

BERLIN, Nov. 12.—Answering a sible in order to clarify the situation.1 regret to learn from your letter you
portion of the Socialist party con- ----------- «■--------- - ~ have not felt to. do so, you have ren-
cerning the question of food prices A WORTHY EXAMPLE dered services both in council ana
Dr. Von Bethmann Hollweg, German --------- administration which no one is bet-
imperial Chancellor declared that LONDON, Nov. 12.—It is officially ter able to appreciate than myself 
the population of the country could announced that ' Winston Spencer with regard to the conduct in direc
te completely assured that the hopes Churchill, Chancellor of the Duchy of tion of the war, and I am sincerely 
of the Entente Powers of starving Lancaster has resigned froiq the Cab- ’ grieved that you should think it yoilr 
out Germany would be’ disappointed, inet and will join the army in France. - duty to leave the Cabinet.”

her marriage bonds?.
The Grand Duchess has been living]fish, 

at the French Riviera, coming to 
France ! The S.S. Senlac which left Sum- 

from Germany by way of^merside, P.E.I., on the 8th inst with 
Switzerland. The Crown Princess ’ 
was invited to visit her mother, but' 
the Crown Prince, x suspecting that 
his wife would not return, refused 
to allow her to take her children. As

■—»

a cargo of produce for St. John's* 
has harbored in Trepassey. ,STEAMER SUNK

n.SydneyThe Marjorie also from 
with coal has, too, put in there.ROME* Nov. 13.—The Italian steam

er Firenze, 3,975 tons, has been sunk 
by a submarine. Six passengers and 
15 of the crew are missing.

. i
À■»a result the Crown Princess remain

ed in Germany, ram ibx 9m m moan .
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Reliable Furniture 
|or...Ouvert Buyers.

v
tTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END3!Order a Case To-dayIn the 7th volume of Nelson’s first sign of puman life. A detach-

History of th^War, Mr. John B^han ment of french Colonial tirailleurs 
has this fine account of the ruin* and ent 
the significance of YpreSj qlwy
./ ,fThe present writer first saw Ypres 
from a little hill during the : later cathedral door, and a lean and sad- 

. stages of the battle. Jt was a, bril- faced priest was loading it .with 
liant spring day, and, when there 0f the 
was a lull in the bombardment and plate embroidery, 
the sun lit up its white

;,In the salipnt of Ypres there are 
n0 less than a hundred thousand 
gfàves of Allied soldier, sometimes 
miàrked by plain

EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

çrai*fi-om the north^-broWtrr shad- 
r p|ei in fantastic Sfe^h^r-stain- 

ed uniforms. A vehicle -stood at the
wooden crosses,

sometimes obliterated by the debris 
of; ruined trenches, sometimes hidden 
in corners of fields

A*

MILKXX7E desire to draw the attention of our in- 
** numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

♦and beneath
clumps of chestnuts. That ground is 
f$r ever England, and it is also for 
ever France, for there the men of 
Dubois died around Bixschoote and

some Ichurch treasures—chalices, 
A Carmelite friar

v;."

toners, was prowling among the side alleys 
Ypres looked a gracious and deli- looking for ttje dead, 
cate little city in its cincture

It was with a sharp shock1 g0. The mips .of old buildings are 
of surprise that one realized that So familiar that they do not at first 
it was an illusion, that Ypres had ' dominate the mind, 
become a shadow.

It was like 
of some macabre imaging of Victor Hu- Whenon the Klein Zillebeke ridge, 

the war is over this triangle of mead- 
owland, with a ruined city for its 
base, will be an enclave of Belgian

green.

MBS
Far more aril Our stock includes the largest assort

ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, ISounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
U If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

r ► /1 « /- -t , v .. ..... •

»days resting are the remnants of the piti- 
later, in a pause of the bombard- fUi little homes, where there is 
ment, he entered the town.

A few soil consecrated as the poly land of 
no two great peoples. It may be that 

The dignity, but a pathos which cries it will be specially set apart as a 
and empty aloud. Ypres was like a city destroy-1 memorial place ; it may be that it will 

in the sun, and over all reigned a by an earthquike ; that is the sim- ; be unmarked, and that the country 
deathly stillness. There was not

Job’s Stores Limited.main street lay white

S»iswbdiwifolk will till and reap as before overplest and truest description. But the 
skeletons, of her great buildings, fa
mous in Europe for five hundred years 
left another impression, 
as at Pompeii, that things had al
ways been so; one felt that 
were verily indestructable, they were 
so great in their fall. The cloak of 
S$. Martin was not needed to cover 
the nakedness of his church. There

ia human being to be seen in all its 
length, and the houses on each 
side were skeletons. There 
whole front had gone, and bed
rooms with wrecked furniture were 
open to the light. There a 42-cm. 
shall had made a breach in the 
line, with raw edges of masonry 

on both sides, and a yawning pit 
below. In one room the carpet 
was spattered with plaster from 
the ceiling, but the furniture was 
unbroken. There was a Buhl cab
inet with china, red plush chairs, 
a piano and a gramophone—the 
plenishing of the best parlor of a 
middle class home. In another room 
was a sewing machine, from which 
the owner had fled in the middle of 
a piece of work. Here was a novel 
with the reader’s place marked. It 
was like a city visited by an earth
quake which had caught the inhabit
ants unaware, and driven them shiv
ering to a place of refuge.

The Smell of Decay.
Through the gaps in the houses 

there were glimpses or greenery. A

the ■ vanishing trench lines, 
will never be common ground.

A Symbol of Unity.
It will be for us the most hallowed

But it

the One felt,

they spot on earth, for it holds our brav
est dust, and it is proof and record 
of a new spirit. In the past when we 
have thought of Ypres we have 
thought of the British flag preserved 
there, which Clare’s Regiment, fight
ing for France, captured at the Bat
tle of Ramillies. The name of the 
little Flemish town has recalled the

Write For Our Low Prices■* -- - - -V * * f i tr * *'«'*,* - .

US. Picture &Portrait
Company,

House Furnishers

of
was a terrible splendor about these 
gaunt and broken structures, these 
noble, shattered facades, which defied

Ypres might be

I

Ham Butt Boric
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Bamlly Beef 

j Granulated Sugar 
! Raisins & Currants

their destroyers.
empty apd a rqin, but to the end of divisions in our own race and the 
time she would be no mean city.

A Hundred Thousand Graves

£.4 J*cr

centuries-old conflict between France 
and Britain. But from now am $

kOne of the truest of our younger henceforth it will stand as a symbol 
poets, Rupert Brooke, who died while 0f unity and aliance—unity within 
serving in the Dardanelles, wrote in our Empire, unity within our West- 
his last months a sonnet on the con- ^ ern civilization, that

and that lasting unity wich, are won 
and sealed by a common sacrifice.

*

5= 5SS5BBI !true alliance
solation of death in war:RED CROSS LINE.

S. S. STEPHAN# and S. S. FL0B1ZEL

I
If I should die, think only this of 

me:
That there’s some corner of a for

eign field
That is forever England. There shall

o

“A Little Child j 
Shall Lead Them”

i,
and

\

'

All Lines of General Provisions.!
INTENDED SAILINGS. bel broken door admitted to a garden—a 

carefully-tended garden, for the grass 
had once been trimly kept, and the 
owner must have had a pretty taste 

8 in spring flowers. A little fountain 
still splashed in a stone basin. But 
in one corner an incendiary shell 
had fallen on the house, and in the 
heap of charred debris there were 
human remains. Most of the dead had 
been removed, but there were still 
bodies in out-of-the-way corners. Over 
ail hung a slackening smell of decay 
against which the lilacs and haw
thorns were powerless. That gar
den was no place to tarry in.

A Tomb That Was a City.
* ni * « ' H /v «

The street led into the Place, where 
once stood the great Church of 
St. Martin and the Cloth Hall. Those 
who knew Ypres before the war will 
remember the*, pleasant facade of 
shops on the south side, and the 
cluster of old Flemish buildings at 
the north-eastern corner. Words are 
powerless to describe the devasta
tion of these houses. Of the southern 
side nothing remained but a file of 

(< gaunt gables. At the north-east cor
ner, if you crawled across the rubble, 
you could see the remnants of some 
beautiful old mantelpieces. Standing 

U in the middle of the Place, one was 
oppressed by the utter silence, a sil
ence which seemed to hush and blan
ket the eternal shelling in the Sal
ient beyond. Some jackdaws were 
cawing from the ruins, and a pains
taking starling was rebuilding its 
nest in a broken pinpacle. An old 
cow, a miserable object, was pok
ing her head in the rubbish and snif
fing curiously at a dead horse. Sound 
was a profanation in that tomb 
which had once been a city.

Ruins of the ( loth Hall.
The Cloth Hall had lost all its ar

cades, .most of its front, and there, 
were great rents everywhere. Its 
spire looked like a badly-whittled 
Stick, and the big gilt clock, with its 
hands irrevocably fixed, hung loose 
on a jet of stone. §t. Martin’s Church 
wps a ruin, and its stately square 
tower was so nicked and dinted that 

, it sémed as if a strong wind would 
topple it over. Inside thé church 
was a weird sight. Most of ,the win
dows had gone, the famous rose win

dow in the southern transcept lack
ed a segment. The side chapels 
were in ruins, the floor was deep-in 
fallen stones, hut the ‘pillars still 
stood, ri A mates for the dead must 
have heén in progress; for the altar 

1 stone was cracked, jabross. The sac
risty was full of vestments and 
candlesticks tumbled . together in 
haste, and all wene ? oovèreftvwith yel
low picric dust from the high explos
ives. In the graveyard behind there 

j was a huge shell crater, fifty leet 
1 across irnd twenty feet deep, with hu- 
! man bones eposed in the sides. Be- 
j fore the main door stood a curious

piece of irony. , An empty pedestal Ifl. - 0..,
proclaimed frpm its fopr sides the v .n ; 68  $6.50.

, ro|ny virtues of a certain Belgian « high. Price...............$6.00.
I statesman, who had* been also Mayor ^2 inches high. Price...................$5.50.

of ..%*s. The worthy Mayor was ® inches high. Price,. -.A .$5.00. 
lying in Ahejdust Reside it,;a fat man
in a frock coat, yvith side-whiskers T\ f *m g% lllIIAA/trssw r* Mnaiiwoou,

Out in the sunlight there was the Tile Home of Good Shoes.

1

In that rich earth a richer dust con
cealed.

(
One of the prettiest recruiting in

cidents that has been witnessed in 
London was the appearance yesterday 
on the eastern plinth of 
Monument of a tiny slip of a girl, 
fresh-complexioned, 
and quite at hef ease in reciting a 
patriotic poem to a big audience in 
Trafalgar Square.

Little Miss Mollie Williams is only 
ten years of age but she is-in train
ing for the stage, and for some time 
she has been reciting at recruiting 
meetings and patriotic concerts.

The poem she recited yesterday was 
entitled “To Arms ! To Arms!” and 
the first verse read:—

FROM NEW YORK: HEARN & COMPANYFROM ST. JOHN’S: 
S.S. Stephano, November 9th. S.S. Stephano, November 17th. 
S.S. Florizel, November 16th. S.S. Florizel, !Nelson’s

November 24th.
Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers^

V> igolden-haired.*' ( St. Jofca’s, Aewfoandlami.At Lowest Prices /<>

First 
Class 

. .$40.00 
.. 20.00 35.00
.. 29.00 51.00
.. 30.00 51.00

Second 
Return Class

$70 to $80 $15.00
E {<To New York.......................

To Halifax............................
To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (D.A.R.)............

ISPECIAL TO 0UTP0RT 
SH0P-KEEPERS-

Gasolene9.00
18.00 i

:
i18.00 i
:(CONNECTIONS AT HAUFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE “Veedal 
Motor Oil

t99 i

Midnight Saturday. 
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

< Boys ! the battle cry has sounded, 
Britons! do you hear the call? 

Rally round the grand old standard 
Fight for country, King, and all.

It will cost you only a few cents to send \ 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars.

It is to your advantage to find out about |j 
the splendid line of , j

BOUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing you i 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left $, 
over. All will sell at a good profit.

i
i,

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

Vi
J l!i ;

I Î

| Jri Casks, ^nd \ .and j; 
j 5 gallon Tins, j

' She was warmly applauded at the 
close of her recitation.

route.
niFull particulars from: < At another meeting a Jewish sol

dier gave a dramatic account of how 
he joined the army. A Continental 
Jew, he was brought to London by 
his parents when very young. When 
war broke out he hung back for a 
time, but at last his position became 
intolerable. His mates were enlist-

taunting

!
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross line. ,1
;$

<! i

SMITH CO. Ud. !!
>

I i
S55%gS.?iaS555-is‘kaS£^^ I

AÎ5
ing, his sweetheart 
him, and he could stand it no long- 

His own inclination and the pres

sas
•i*1 ■? -3#

ROBERT TEMPLETON,Waterproof er.
sure put upon him decided him.

Sinoxe joining he has been at the 
front and has come home wounded. 
His appeal gained force from his mo
dest narration of his experiences at 
the Tîont, which he mentioned, he 
said, only to convince his audience 
that he was not a “fireside soldier,” 
but had done his “bit,” and was ready 
to go back again whenever he was

333 Water Street.
-<r

Boots !flAylNÇ enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outporf customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we ,

I h 1 T
♦M!

i m BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! !/ «
■i/l X tn f -, ♦¥fit.

BECAUSE:—We produce the best ready to J 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by

X Recruiting sergeants at all the big 
centres say that there has been a 
gratifying increase in the number of 
m.en offering their seryices.—London 
Chronicle. x .

1 PSL «
X Îqi :, . t

are “doing business as 
usual” at the (Jd stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style confbin- 
ed with -good fit.

mm
\f\>
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% HOW TO PRONOUNCE f 
BALKANS NAMES $ I and Observation—

t1*■ ■

I 'P'OLLOWING the phonetic | 
^ L spellings and the cor- J 

rect pronounciations of geo- | 
^ graphical designations that * 

occur in news from ,the-»war | 
f region in the Balkans, the ac- J; 
^ cent in each instance falling 
^ upon the syllable immediately ^ 
J preceding the hyphen :
J Vlasina ,
J Ketchana 

Krajevo 
Kumanovo 

% Negotin 
j Monastir 
J Bozhevats
$ Sultan Tepe Sooltan-Tepay ^ 
f Petrovatz

• (r- - >4 . WV-- . -, 1 ■. .

t Such Experts are to be faund only in our ^ 
t Factory trained by a manager who has had over 

25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE:—We have Expert cutters and J 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and + 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE:—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

it

!%
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Men’s Tan Norwegian Waterproof 
Boot, as illustrated above. 
jb*ice $7.00.

M|n’-s Black Norwegian Water
proof Bott, as illustrated above. 
Price....

I
V A- M *?£M* ■* Ç

SO «V
w I

ena I:WV-. ». ■ sjfa*
Vlaz-ee1 >:

OE Kotchah-na | 
Krah-ievo | 

Koom-shnovo ^ 
Neg-oteen j 

Mon-asteer ^ 
Boh-zhevatz ^

:, -

.. . .16.50.

Map’s Hand-Pegged Waterproof 
Boots.

m

!hn ^ s m&

M

INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.■
..."

. , / *"*«*.•'

lEi
i I ;THE WISH Cl* h, Eli.

SfflWH S IHItlARg, St. JBiHI S.

' _: M
Pot-rovatz $ 
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THE NICKEL PROGRAMME CULLED FROM THE BEST THE ENTIRE INDUSTRY AFFORDS,
A BROADWAY STAR l-'EATURK ENTITLED:—

« BETWEEN THE TWO OF THEM.”
A three-part Vitagraph social drama, presenting Sidney Drew, Jane Morrow, Mary Maurice & Paul Scardon.

“THE NEW JANITOR.” ’ “THE HEART OF JIM BRICE ”

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY,

“ He That Lives by the Sword Shall Die by the Sword.” v

X

■

Professor Benj. W. Van Riper of the State College Pennsylvania
Writes on “ What MakesijRight ?

■m

Î9 ,
' 4Charlie Chaplin^-some janitor.

» .
^gtreat nations, a man-of-war may 
stop and search a merchantman of 
the enemy, and, if it. be found to 
carry contraband, either tow it 
into .port or, when all on board 
are transferred to a place of safety, 
send it to the bottom. Germany’s 
conduct in this matter has, by 
common consent, been in open and 
ruthless contravention of her sol
emn promises as recorded in the 
accepted treaties. And what apol
ogies were offered? They may be 
bioled down in principle to three 
Of these the first two are so absurd 
they can scarcely be meant serious
ly; and the third is, in a veiled 
form, only the astonishing plea of 
weakness above referred to. (l)_It

Prof. Benj. W. Van Riper, of the j Ire contrary the very fact of te^r- 
College, Pennsylvania, writes in g up the .scrap of paper was really

Oct. a confession of weakness on her part.
State
(to The New York Nàtibn of 
iStli. a very interesting letter, head- It was an intimation that Germany 

-What makes right?” In the j could only successfully invade France 
of that letter, he points out through a neutral country, whose 

the public condemnation of the j frontier was not as strongly fortified 
nciple that “Might makes right,”. as the French frontier. He applies 

js possibly altogether too sweeping; the same interesting arguments to 
pnd needs to be qualified. While we! the use by Germany of the submar- 
idir.uld not maintain that “Might| ine to destroy the peaceful commerce 
makes right,” yet on the other sidej of her enemy, and perhaps it would be 
jio argues that we should avoid the better to permit him to express in his 

ntention that weakness is neçessar-; own language 
j v right. He advances the rather in-; this point: — 
u resting argument that Germany did 
l ot necessarily tear up the Belgian 
Treaty, as a -scrap of paper, because 
(«■’.■many was strong, but that on

! “HAZARDS OF HELEN.” x
See Helen in another death-defying feat. V t

“MA’S GIRLS.”
The Screen’s greatest cow-boy in a thrilling Western draiia.

AND NOW WE ANNOUNCE
, , “THE GODDESS,”

ANITA STEWART and EARL WILLIAMS in a Vitagraph Serial—one chapter every week. 
A Springtime Idyl. A delicious medley of Youth,.Innocence, Joy, Love, Purity and Good.

!
course 
tlat
it'1

l
-

W
is said the treaty fixing the rule of 
search and capture is so old as to | 
be obsolete. This involves the 
novel idea that treaties ' fade like 
cheap photographs in the light. 
Our treaty with France ceding us 
the Territory of Louisiana is more 
than twenty years older than the 

treaty, in question. What should we 
think of the claim that France was 
now at liberty to repudiate it? On 
this principle the Declaration of In
dependence and the Magna Charta 
are automatically nullified beyond 
redemption! (2) It is said the in
vention of the submarine has mod
ified the conditions of naval war
fare. Doubtless. But it is unpre
cedented in the history of ethics or 
jurisprudence that the invention of 
a machine by which one could 
break the law with ease and con
venience should be urged as a jus
tification for so breaking it. The 
invention of revolvers greatly fac
ilitated the project of murder, but 
the plea that that invention had 
“profoundly modified the condi
tions” of social intercourse would 
not accomplish much before a 
judge and jury.
What then is the justification ad

vanced for Germany’s course? It is 
that Germany being unable to tow 
the captured merchantship into a 
port, must necessarily sink the ship 
and all aboard. The submarine is 
only a slow vessel, and its capacity 
is so limited, it could not take the 
crew and passengers of a captured 
ship. “What does this—mean ?” says 
Prof. Van Riper. It is ati ^admission 
of weakness on Germany^ part. She 
is not strong enough on tiie sea to 
keep her ports open nor by

.the capture of an enemy ship, whe
ther engaged in warfare or in peace
ful commerce. Then the writer aptly 
presents the situation as follows :— 

This is a direct appeal for spe
cial dispensation on the ground of 
her insufficient strength. It is as if 
a man should claim the right to 

use a revolver in a boxing match 
because, forsooth, he could not de
feat his opponent any other way ! 
The idea that might makes right 
may be a brutal one, but this al
ternative is worse.
The writer contends that The Ger

man demand upon the United 
States to discontinue shipments of 
arms and ammunitions is obviously 
a plea of weakness on Germany’s 
part. Germany now argues that be
cause she cannot get ammunition 
and supplies form the United States 
therefore the exportation of such 
supplies and ammunition

The United States claims

his argument upon< i

ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.The same strange plea is made
for the illegal and murderous use 
of the submarine. According to the 
treaties still in force among the DECS TO ENLIST St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.N

X
; I

I^ONDON, Oct. 25.—A correspondent
of the Daily Express tells the 

story of one Alexandre Victor Menu, 
a French convict who escaped from 
the penal colony in French Guipa to 
Venezuela and there started life anew 
with considerable success, but who 
returned to France to fight the Ger
mans as soon as he heard of the war.

Under the French l^v a convict is 
not allowed to fight in the French 
army. Furthermore, Menu had some 
years yet to serve when he escaped 
from the penal colony. So he is now 
locked up in a cell underneath the 
Palais de Justice, while inquiries are 
being made into his record to see if 
this warrants making an exception 
in his case.

Menu was born in Thiais, near 
Paris, thirty-four years ago. As a 
youth he was an apache and in 1900 
was sentenced to ten years at hard 
labor on a series of charges, of which 
burglary was the principle. He 
made two attempts to escape, the first 
getting him six months additional 
sentence and the second six years. In 
1910, with Jules Gobert, another con
vict, he escaped in a boat to Dutch 
Guina, and wandered about for 
tjventy-seven days, at the end of 
which Gobert died of hunger and ex-

GREAT BIG MATINEE. 1

7

I:!NEW THINGS TO WEAR SEND THE CHILDREN TO SEE U

LITTLE CARROLL AND ELLOR. !

• wm

the finest show in town.
MR. FISK, of Atlantis, Fisk and Jack, has promised to again 

show his great Mechanical Novelty for the Children.

SEE THE MOOLEY COW.
SEE THE PERFORMING ELEPHANT—JUMBO.
SEE THE PRETTY MAID MILKING THE COW.
SEE THE SUBMARINE ATTACKING THE LINER.
SEE THE GERMANS ATTACK THE ENGLISH SHIP.
SEE THE ENGLISH BATTLESHIP SINK THE SUBMARINE.

SATURDAY NIGHT—SURPRISE NIGHT—DON’T MISS IT.

From a shipment lately arrived, Comparison !<
| jyi

:

;

will show that they are RIGHT in QUALITY, 
STYLE and PRICE.

■.Hi♦♦ ♦♦
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Ladies Aprons yPretty
Ladies Collars

ii 1II $

mm IWhite Lawn Apron, with shoulder 
strap

White Lawn, Embroidered Front, ,32c. 
White Lawn, Embroidered Front and 

Tucked.. ..
White Lawn, with Front and Shoulder

Straps Embroidered......................45c.
White Lawn, Pretty Embr’d Front, 50c.

à I r22c.Lace Collar, nice design (Sailor style)
.......................................................................... .12c.

Embroidered Organdi Collar (very
dainty)................................... .... . ..2 c.

Paris Lace Collar..................................... c.
Paris Lace Roll Collar............................ c.
Vestees (White)........................................ c.

m
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OURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre... . .40c.

5 COMPLETE NEW FILMSStanfield's Men’s
Overcoats

m$ii hposure.
Menue finally made his way to Yen

Li All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

ezuela and got a job with a lumber 
He was doing well when

■

jigcompany.
he learned of the war and on appli
cation to tlitr French consul lie wasJUTE mIn

mlji!/Wtile
11 silas H r

Made from Heavy Mot
tled Brown Mixture ma
terial with Semi-Storm 
Collar; Belt at Back, Strap 
on Sleeve. Special Price,

sent back to France. The army sur
geons passed him, an investigation 

made of the omission of hisUnderwear MATTING Miss Anela, Latest New York Songswas
name from the army lists and while" 
this was going on there was a theft 
of furs in the hotel in which he had

in Green, illHe wassecured temporary work, 
guiltless of the theft, but the investi
gation of^be crime led to,the reveal-

éSelling $14.50. —7.30 and 9 p.m. promptRed, Blue 
and Black 

Labels.

iy A.
ing of his record and his arrest.

A at f. '---------------------  o ■ —-

When at the next baseball 
match, whether as spectator, play 
er or umpire, try a stick of Coca- 
Coca Gum. If you are a spectator, 
it will add to your interest, and if 
you are a player it will help you to 
jlay a better game.—4ug30,l,ivv.tf

6

Men’s Grey 
Knit Sweaters
75c each.

IIf i ?!

INDERWEAR

K fi THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.y
i

Ü . :
I!i;

!PInil ! I;
Presents Bessie Learn in a great Edison feature,Htü yM |

’ ,1
1 I

“The Experiment,” 
“The Lure 0’ the Fandigo,”

Extra Good Value. r ! ï

J. J. St. John
■ jnx I

;j
should

cease.
that this is clearly an open viola
tion of the fundamental principle of 
one country’s right to trade with 
another. This dues not necessarily

Children’s 
Wool Hoods

Children’s and 
Misses Wool 

Knit Caps

For the Ladies ■ mm
An Edison romance produced by the Selig Company in 2 reels. m

To Shopkeepers: i"It Doesn’t Pay,”Best Shell Hair Pins, 4 on 
card; 7c. card.

Best Shell Side Combs,
9c. pair.

Bdst Shell Barette,
each.

Best Shell Back Combs,
10c. each ànd up.

mean that a country has a right to 
insist that anything, which she ships 
to another country, shall have free 
access thereto, despite the conditions 
of war, but it does mean that so 
far as a neutral country is concerned 
she has a right to sell supplies, etc. 
to a belligerent country, and to per
mit ships leaving her ports with such 
cargoes, but at that po^nt according 
to the British contention her inter
national recognized rights cease. It 
is the claimed right of the ^nemy of 
the country, to which > the supplies 
are exported, to intercept and cap
ture this commerce if it can, but 
Great Britain has throughout the 
present war recognized also the addi
tional right of' compensation in cer
tain cases to those making^ ship
ments.- It requires little imagination 
to conceive what Germany’s attitude 
would be upon this question, were 
her fleet in command of the sea and 
GTeat B.ritain the suppliant nation, 
demanding that^purchases made in 
the United States should proceed to 
British ports, irrespective of the 
wishes of the * ? belligerent German 
nation.

Germany, with all her boastfulness 
and martial aggressiveness, stands 
to-day in a suppliant as well as hum
iliating position before the nations 
of /the world. She wilfully and de- 
finantly plunged Europe and practical 
ly the world into the horrors of a 
great war. But he that lives by the 
sword shall die by the sword.

Plain White, 22c. up.
Fancy Colored, 35c. up. 
White Bear Bonnets, 65c. 

each.
White Chinchilla Bon. 

nets, 65c. each.

A strong Biograph Drama.

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

tt Ham and the Jitney Bus,” ! m

i’Hiifrom ;if8c. A Bud and Ham Comedy, a regular side splitter.

35c up. f

DANDELMAR, The Popular Crescent 
Vocalist

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’

■ y: I
ft!
St

ilJOB LINE
Men’s

•j ra j!
;;:Boot Department -Extra Pictures will be shown at the Rig Saturday Matinee. 

Send the Children, the Crescent staff will look after them.500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

8
BELTSLittle Gent’s Box Calf Boots; sizes 7 to

$1.40.
Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher.. .. $1.50. 
Children’s Black Laced Leather Boots,

..................... ............................................60c.
.. 70c. 

. .$1.50.

ft aLong .
10 MBlack Sateen Belts, out

sizes. ................23c. each.
Black Silk Belts, 33c. each. 
Leather Belts. .25c. eaçh. 
Tinsel Belts.. . .25c. each.

Rubbers Sll |i 
illa I

ill
Ilfit1

GARNEAU, LTD.Reg. $4.50 value 
Sale Price i 500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

J IWomen’s All Leather Slippers.. 
Misses’ Velour Calf Blucher..

4—
$

$3.70 I We are offering at Lowest Wholesale Prices
I = ; , -;k>I

If80 doz. SWEATER COATS,
200 “ White TURKISH TOWELS, 
600 Pairs White and Grey

COTTON BLANKETS.

HiSchool SuppBesSchool Bags Ladies’ iY 150 Dozen 
□ÆCTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48e dozen.

SiVelvet BlousesMade from best jute with 
good shoulder straps, 
20c. each.

Waterproof makes from 
35c. up.

Rulers.. .. .. ..
Lead Pencil.. .. 
Penholder. .. ..
Eraser.. .. .. ..
Exercise Book, 12 pgs., 5c.

.. lc. 

.. lc. 
, lc. 

.. lc.

1il$d

Very Latest Style, > 
in Saxe, Navy and Black 

colors,

Ml
E|11
S SI.

.

GARNEAU, LTD.,
104 New Gower St. P.O. Box 36.V
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ti ns. Foe instance: “(1) Is a 
man guilty of anti-Christian con
duct because he adheres to his 
Church principles.” “(2) Is it 
anti-Christian to believe that the 
dynamic of conduct is love and 

, faith.” “(3) Does the state attempt 
o deal with f fji as sinq” 

last question he ad sis : 
correspondent wants us to use the 
arm of the State to overcome sin, 
I answer that I never will, nor 
bring the law on the head of any 
poor man.”

To all these questions, 
swer unhesitatingly No! No! No! 
But a man may be guilty of anti- 
Christian conduct despite his 
mistaken notion that he follows 
Church principles, and that is Mr. 
Whitehouse’s position, 
may exercise love and faith, and 
do Christ’s work, while he 
ports legislation designed to de
stroy the liquor traffic, but despite 
all his love and faith in Christ, he 
is doing the devil’s work if he 
helps to maintain the open saloon. 
The state deals with the traffic not 
as a sin, but as a nuisance ; not be
cause of its results hereafter, but 
here; not because it sends men to 
hell, but to the penitentiary and 
the poor house;
leads men to do wrong, but be
cause the wrong they do is damag
ing to the public. Nobody 
sects Mr. Whitehouse or men like 
him to support Prohibition be
cause of the eternal consequences 
of drunkenness, but because of its 
material effects.

James Qrr in Hastings Diet] says:
‘'The Holy Spirit is directed to the _____  .
renewing of the will in the form of Job Bros. & Co„ Ltd. {plaintiff), ts. 
persuasion for the Holy Spirit does j Union Trading Co„ Ltd. (defendant)

(Before Johnson, J.)

SUPREME COURT »t "t j* t‘ *t‘ 4» >|« >f< <$»«$< «fr ifr »$< «t14* 4*

TWILIGHT THOUGHTS J 
-------Florence Bell----------- f

I* T $ UST as the twlight falls 
^ J ^ 1 Out at the Dardanelles, 

$ Someone finds time to 
pausex

There ’midst the shot and shells'?

Timë to write letters of hope, 
Filled with the bravest qf cheer, 

baity with death to cope 
To keep us in safety here*.

Soon may the dove of peace 
O’er us her pinions spread;
And brave men homeward tread.

Surely we’ve paid the price,.
With many a lonely grave;

Paid for it twice and thrice 
With the noblest of the brave.

NOTICE...*ON THE SPOT. !t? a
û r > *

none of His work by violence.” 
this anti-Christian?

Is 'Y'HE SEVENTH Annual Convention of the 
Supreme Council of the F.P.U. of Newfound

land will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 23rd, 24th 
25th and 26th of NOVEMBER next All Councils! 
District and Local are expected to send Delegates

«dent,
W. W. HALF YARD,

Secretary F.P.U.
' iilSife

i« Is it not true
that your correspondent has confused damages for breach of coptract to 
Church and State, the Clergyman and sell and deliver 400 casks of cod oil, 
the Man? Does the State attempt to of which only 123 had been deliver- 
deal with sin as sin?

This was an action of $1125, for

One (1) Car of j
Bright

1 Whole Corn
i i,. —at—

ToI ?i.i|f yourI If religion, ed.
politics and economics had been kept1 The Plaintiff set up 
hpart this controversy would have made with an employee of the defend- 
been entirely different. If your cor- ant Company in August last, and en- 
respondent wants us to use the arm deavoured to prove the loss of $25 
of the State to overcome sin, I, for per tun by reason of the increase in 
one, answer that I never will, nor price from breach to time of action 
bring the law on the head of any poor brought. The authority of the em- 
sinner. As a clergyman, I will bring ployee to make the sale was said to be 
him to the Saviour by persuasion. If that special instructions to do so hftd 
you deal with the liquor traffic as been given by the General Manager. ! 
with small-pox or a smokey chimney, ' The Denfendant denied that the

y
a contractI

I
I iI we an-
iI! Good Prices* y1 St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.I owni
is

i J. J. ROSSUER J
Real Estate Agent *

WlI A man\ you are not trying to overcome sin as employee was empowered to 
sin, and we have a right to vote and either specially or generally. The oil 
work as we please. But when Religion jin question was under option at the 
is confused with

sell,ISi§ •fF sup-yI te

NOTICE.Economics and 
talks

time, to a firm which bought it the 
next day. The sale to the Plaintiff 
had not been notified to the Manager.

It was proven that no rise in price 
had taken place up to the time the

Politics, your correspondent 
of moral reform apparently with an 
eye on State Legislation, he is tread
ing on dangerous ground, for are not

h
1 ,

*Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
THE SERBIANS

'pHE FOURTH Annual Meeting of the Fisher-

st. Wî
VEMBER next at 7.30 p.m.

Notice is hereby given that at the said meet
ing Resolutions will be submitted to increase the 
authorized capital of the said Company from 
$100,000 to $250,000.

Christian Ethics based on faith in sale to the Plaintiff was repudiated, 
Christ, and are not Christian princip- land consequently no damage had oc-i 
les once again voluntary action and i curred up to that time. It was arguedm d mm io are now put- 

a gallant de
fense against the Teuton-Austrian 
hordes are a most interesting lit
tle people, and we know little 

The Court took time to consider, about them, In fact, it is doubtful 
His Lordship will probably smile ! Fenelon, for Plaintiff ; Morine, K.C., if even one of our C.H.E. gradu- 

when he l>hears that I have been un-j for Defendant.1 atys knew that such a place as Ser-
faithful to him and Christ. He knows ! -----------o---- ------* bia existed until quite recentjy.

Before the war it had a popula
tion of some four and three quar-

HE business of the Colony is *®r millions, and an area less than 
suffering intense,y by the ^ Z

"YancLg freight entrusted |had JpopuI.Hon of
to their care for transit from «he ^ ^’haf^

North American Con ne • | figured in the war news, has 11
Urge quantities of goods ure 00Q and Uskub ako k

laying about at Sydney and Port- Sko, • 47 000.
aux-Basques, which the Company Serbja is $ajd b , d . h. 
are utterly powerless to move. Qu[ an aristocracv Qr 
They are short at least 150 cars, c, but it has an army f , 
and the proper sized locomotives, man and officia|s The SerPbians 
as well as sufficient hands to oper- are noted for their thrif, and ifi. 
ate freight. Hundreds o r dustry. and a moderate amount of
uadL°h Pr°hUaeà *hich ,l^e n® i work enables them to live comfort- 

should have had delivered in Octo
ber are hung up by the Company. ;

Conditions are the worse in the 
history of the Company. At Lew-

ting up

IWkJs 
isp!

voluntary persuasion? I that the law did not permit damages 
He had better remember Christ’s I to be assessed with regard to a later 

words: “My Kingdom is not of this time, 
world.”

yW%/‘
not because it

1 y ex-

(“To Every Man His Own”)
better than I do that from a religious j SOMETHING MUST BE DONE 
point of view the way to overcome I

ffi

FThe Mail and Advocate■ the sin qf drunkenness is S’t. Paul’s | 
“Walk in the Spirit and ye shall not 
fulfill the lusts of the flesh. Now the j 
works of the flesh • are manifest, 
which are these, drunkenness, etc.” 
As a Christian and for Christians I 
believe that this is true wisdom, and 
all-sufficient. For law-breakers the 
State can have the sword, but as a 
Christian clergyman I will go with 
no sword; pray, love and try to make 
my poor brothers, for whom Christ 
died, better men is the Redeemer’s 
own way.

Thanking you, and bearing no ill-

ITIfjR
8S 1
irtJ
“ 1; »

W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

But, oh, Mr. Whitehouse will 
orobably say, if it is not the sin oi 
’he thing you seek 
vhat special duty have I—a

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN J. ST. JOHN

to prevent 
pro

fessional opponent of sin—to sup
port Prohibition ? The 
?asy, Sir ! In addition to being a 
clergyman, you are a citizen, and 
jecause you are what you are, you 
dre a citizen with more influence 
’han the ordinary layman

It is your duty, therefore, 
o support every good law, and to 
oppose every bad practice. As s 
itizen you are, with all other elec- 
ors in this Colony, a partner in 
he rum traffic. For the fees the 
publicans pay, you and your fel- 
ow citizens license the sale of 
iquid damnation ; you and thev 
îelp to make drunkards, to beat 
vives, to starve children, to fill 
)enal institutions.

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915. hi

answer is

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., NOV. 13th., 1915.m a middle
sNOTICE.exer-rv

i |i OUR POINT OF VIEW jl uses.If
■ ■ if.

'I'HE First Annual Meeting of the Union Export 
Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 

afternoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER next.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Acting Secretary.

will s“AND ALL THE PEOPLE SAY: 
AMEN!”

| ably.I remain,
Your Brother in Christ,

H. V. WHITEHOUSE. 
Trinity, Nov. 10, 1913.

They are devoted to politics but 
still greater is their devotion to 
music

I m TTt TE publish below a letter from
VV the Rev. H. V. White- 

house, Incumbent of Trinity Par
ish (West). It is a very striking 
instance of crooked thinking. It 
is, of course, couched in profes 
sional jargon, not understood b\ 
common people, but amounts tc 
this, that it is a principle of the 
Church of England that compul
sion shall not be exercised for an\ 
good purpose, or compulsory lav 
supported.

We know not on what subject 
Bishop Jones was speaking ir 
1912, when he wrote the word? 
quoted by our correspondent, bu 
either it does not apply as Mr 
Whitehouse uses it, or His Lord 
ship’s recent support of Prohibi 
tion was inconsistent. Does the. 
Incumbent of Trinity mean the 
latter? We venture the assertioi 
that the Bishop’s words and ac
tions are those of a Christian, anc 
that the Bishop knew better thar 
Mr. Whitehouse what his words ir 
1912 really meant, and how tc 
square his conduct with 
preaching. It really is going ? 
step too far for any clergyman tc 
insinuate in this subtle way tha’ 
the Bishop does not understand o: 
act upon his professions.

To say that ‘‘the Church must dc 
nothing with violence and compul 
sion” does not mean that Church 
clergymen must not support legis 
lative enactments of a prohibitory 
kind. To say by an act of parlia 
ment “thou shalt not steal” i? 
surely as much “violence and com 
pulsion” as to say “thou shalt no’ 
sell intoxicating liquors.” Doe: 
Mr. Whitehouse construe 
Bishop’s words in 1912 to mear 
that the Church should not uphold 
the law against stealing. Perhapr 
he will reply, “stealing is a sin 
liquor selling is not.” But that i: 
really no answer to the question 
would you not support the larceny 
act as an act if it were not for the 
element of sin in theft. What is 
so sacred about a rum shop that 
compulsion should not be applied 
to t£e “poor sinner” who runs it 
to sive the “poor victim” who ob
tain^ poison in it from the peniten
tiary or the poor house?

Well, let ais change the figure 
Theiÿ is the law, thou shalt not 
fish Tor trout after the tenth of 
September in any year. If thaj 
were submitted to a plebiscite 
would Mr. Whitehouse vote anc 
work against it because 
Church must not use compulsion 
and trouting is no sin. Or, tak' 
compulsory attendance at schools, 
would Mr. Whitehouse oppose 
that, because mouching is no sin. 
Or, is he against the establishment 
of the Church of England, be
cause dissenters have to pay 
tithes.. Is he a supporter of the 
disestablishment of the Church in 
Wptys.

Q&r correspondent asks certain 
y cry confused and confusing ques

...... ... poetry, and dancing. Their
isporte freight is being piled up most characteristic dance is known 
500 per cent, in excess of all for- as the Tolo, sometimes performed 
mer congestion. One steamer is ; by as many as 100 men and 
utterly inadequate to meet the de-1 men in a serpentine line. Their 
mands of Green Bay. Business is j national musical instrument, the 
suffering immensely in conse-; gusla, is a single-stringed fiddle 
quence of the inability of the j often, roughly fashioned of wood 
Company to deliver goods to the | and ox-hi

with hors

ilS «
JWm THE FLEET OF STEEL SHJPS

TT IS apparent that all the steel 
1 sealing steamers will be with- 
irawn from the sealing venture 
next year, as the five ships man
ned by A. Harvey & Co. and Job owners.
Bros. & Co. will pass-into the pos- At Curling freight by the Home; A crowd of Serbians on a holi- 
«ession of the Russian Govern- has been detained over a week for day, of which they have 
nent and Bowring Bros, will find want of rolling stock to bring it ; uedley of brilliant and oictures- 
Teighting at present rates far along here. j que costumes of various colours,
nore profitable than sealing. The whole system is demoraliz- scarlet predominating. The men

The wooden ships will again ed. More cars, locomotives and j wear a long smock of homespun 
•ome t0 the front. The wooden hands to handle trains are needed, linen, beneath red or blue waist- 
_eet now consist of the Neptune, No efforts were made the past j-oats, with trousers of white 
Jiana, Erik, Terra Nova, Eagle, summer to prepare for the great ; freize. The women’s dress 
/ikmg Ranger and Bloodhound, rush of freight via Sydney, which sists of a similar smock' a “zou- 
o which may be added the Fogota. j was caused by high rates by water ave” jacket of embroidered velvet

O lheJ^na ,S rned by the land shortage in tonnage. and two highly coloured
(eid Nfld. Co., and is not likely to | The Government are really re- tied over a white skirt 
mgage at the sealing venture. sponsible for such conditions, for front and one behind. The head-

Ihe once splendid fleet of 25 things are come to such a pass in ; dress is a small red cap, tambour-
vooden steamers has been re- this Colony, that the Reid Nfld. j ine-shaped, and strings of coin 
luced to eight. The principle Co. may do as they wish regardless ! attached to the hair, or 
ause being the introduction of of any remonstrance on the part necklaces and bracelets. In this
arge steel ships. of the Morris Government. Every- manner a farmer’s wife will often

lhe steel ships having been with thing is subordinate to the inter- decorate herself with her entire 
drawn from the fishery .the time is j ests of the Reid Nfld. Co, and the dowry. During the cold months 
low opportune to enact legislation Government is utterly powerless both sexes wrap themselves in
u pre?en0t any nrew sh,ps lar§er to influence the Company in any thick woollen coats or sheepskins 

than the Sagona from engaging m respect. with the fleece inward; both
tue seainshery. 1 he h.P.U. Con- To place a Government in power shod with corded sandals, called 
vention soon to meet will fully through the money contributions oparke.
consider this matter and will like- for elections subsidized by the Reid The women weave most of the 
y take steps to have the law Nfld. Co. is but a short road to de-j cloth used in making garments 
imended in order to prohibit large moralization and the destroying of land they also share in most of the
.teel snips rrom again engaging in national independence and servi-1 manual labour. In fact so valu- 
the sealfishery.

The days of motor sealing 
schooners may not be as distant as 
one would imagine five years ago.
Thousands of our toilers would 
gladly welcome a repetition of the
old days of sealing brigs. not make a success of the sealing

Motcr^hooners have cruised venture if the more powerful i again permit themselves to be so 
the Arctic Ocean successfully and wooden ships as well as the steel i false to their public obligations to 
theçe is no reason why they could'fleet disappeared^ j the people of this Colony.

wo-
OUI

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.-

You were offered an opportun- 
ty to help put away these things, 
nd you joined the publicans in 
he cowardly cry “do 
ou teach the people to pray 
lead us not into temptation,” and 
hen you yourself help to provide 
hat temptation. We speak of you; 
^s a partner in licensing the traf* 
1c, and as aiding and abetting the 
mblicans, but we say you have 
3ss excuse than they for they 
o some extent dependent on their 
miserable business for a 
>ood, while you obtain your liveli
hood from people who favour Pro- 
•ibition, and you practice as a 
lergyman in a church whose 
•ishop has spoken and voted for 
’rohibition.

Thou shalt not put a stumbling 
lock before the blind.”
/hat you have done Mr. White- 
iouse, as far as in yoü lies, and il 
Yohibition be lost, and the bars 
emain open, many a “poor sin
ter, and their children, will say 
f you : “Cursed be he that maketh 
he blind to wander out of the 
'ay, and all the people shall say, 

Amen.”

M W
m li:

, the bow being strung'

not vote.”

NOTICE.manv. is a

ill 'Y'HE Fourth Annual Meeting of the Union Pub
lishing Go., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S 

in the forenoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER 
next.
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Secretary.
St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.are
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NOTICE.n.

are ti1 pOGO DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.P.U. will 
hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. JOHN’S 

during Convention week. All Local Councils will 
please arrange to send a Delegate.

i
THE INCUMBENT OF TRINITY*kl

Dear Sir,—My attention has been 
cajled to a leading article in the 
'Jail and Advoeate, of Nov. 5. In that 
irticle you refer to certain clergymen 
4s being guilty of anti-Christian 
luct. Being one of the number, 
vill, in fairness, permit me to make 
i short reply. Ip the Bishop’s ad
dress to the Synod, 1912, we find 
hese words: “The Church must be 

crue to her own principles of volun
tary action and voluntary persuasion, 
and she must have nothing to do 
with violence and compulsion, 
must not hold that the end justifies 
the means.”

Observe that voluntary action and 
voluntary persuasion are Church 
principles. As a citizen, a man has a 
right t® vote, etc., but is a man guilty 
iff anti-Christian conduct because he 
adheres to his Church principles? Is 
it not anti-Christian rather to forget 
the words: “Judge not that ye be not 
judged.”

You speak of moral reform. Is it 
anti-Christian to believe in accord
ance with Christian ethics that the 
dynamic of conduct is love and faith

tude to the great octopus. If the j able are their services, that par- 
Company possess one ounce lents dislike to see their daughters 
of honour or interest in the Col- ! marry. As a consequence of this 
ony or regard for the trade inters j holding back of the girls, the 
ests of the people they will never i wives are in many cases older than 

----------------------- *-------------------------I their husbands.

W. W. HALFYARD,
Chairman. his incon-
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NOTICE.. - •v : 1

and gONAVISTA DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.F. 
U. will hold its Fifth Annual Meeting at ST.

JOHN’S during Convention week. All Local
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

R. G. WINSOR,
Chairman.

I

the NOTICE. ?
, ir:

1 in the Saviour, and that Jhe power of 
God is the preaching of Christ Cruci
fied?

m
m

'J'WILLINGATE District Council of the F.P.U.
will be hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. 

JOHN’S during Convention week. All Local 
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

W. B. JENNINGS,
Chairman.

Our point is that in dealing 
with sin compulsion does more harm 
than good.

.
was als< 
dred do 
Underwt 
he likec 
better tl 
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The Bishop of London says: “Again 
and again has the Church misunder
stood in her history whet power was. 
She has used the arm of the State, 
and always the power which has been 
used has reacted upop herself.” I8 it 
anti-Christian to remember this 2
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Humbermouth and 
Battle Harbor Service

The S.S* HOME will sail from Hu 
bermouth on MONDAY, November 15th, I 
after the arrival of Sunday's Express, for ports ! 
of call between Humbermouth and Battle Hr. ! 1
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govnia. The crowning proof of the * 
unity of the Orthodox Serbs . and 
Catholic Croats and Slavonians with 
the all-Serbian hation was the ex
citement during the Balkan Wars. In 
all towns of the southern parts of the 
Dual Monarchy, and especially in Za
greb, people put in the windows por
traits of King Peter and Grown 
Prince Alexander with lighted candles I S 

| in front of them, similar to those put ■ 
in front of the pictures of saints and 9 
their relics. Money was collected S 
and sent to the Serbian Red Cross 9 
Society ; Zagreb alone gave 100,000 2 
crowns for the wounded, which was ■ 
the largest amount ever collected in 2 
this comparatively small town. Vol- 2 
unteers from all these parts poured 11 
through the Serbian frontiers to join 5 
the army. 2

“The idea of a Great Serbia is in- j j 
extingtiishable; it is a creative force I 
of the Serbian nations, and nothing 
will be able to destroy it.”

The Real m

EN’S WRITER CAPS, WOOLEN SHIRTS 
SWEATERS and SWEATER COATS.

Stylish and Comfortable 
Fur-LiRe Mole-Skin Set,

M
'te Serbian Sokit•d-

th, t!

Is, We are well stocked in these lines. . aLONDON, Nov. 3.—Why the Cen
tral Powers hate Serbia is the 

subject of an artic e by Mr. Waclaw 
Czerniewski, a prominent .Serbian 
now in London, in the Daily Graphic.

“The endeavor of the Central 
Powers to drag Bulgaria int<f a sui
cidal war has two objects,” he writes.

“It may open a way for them to ex
hausted Turkey and will facilitate the 
‘punishment of Serbia.'

“With the great awakening of the 
national sentiment of the nineteenth 
century the Slavs who inhabit the 
south of Austria and Hungary dis
covered that they are one nation.
Serbs, Croats and Slavonians began 
to work for unity. In 1838 there was J 
established in Zagreb the first Serbo- CrPT*IY12.n 11 QIC 12.11
Croatian public library. In 1850 they '
gathered together in Vienna and es- J ’FA j|C OT LllC 111 3, 
tablished rules to govern a common I * __ # . _. #
Serbian language. Ten years latei R.VlSSl<UT Prison
the Croats created the Academy of j 
Sciences in Zagreb and the next yeai 
a university calling both institu
tions ‘South Slavish’ institutions.

“This consolidation of the nation 
was at the beginning of the twentieth J 
century almost complete, 
painters and sculptors from Crotia 
Slavonia and Dalmatia refused tc 
take part in the Austro-Hungarian 
section of the International Exhibition

12
TJUNDREDS of young Women know M 
^ great difficulty of procuring a suitable Col
lar and Muff.

Here is a splendid set, made of a fabric wo
ven to represent the genuine Moleskin, that will 
suit any young Woman.

The Mole is a little animal àbôut five or six
inches long, that inhabits America, Cana

da, and Labra
dor, and is very 
difficult to cap- 

- ture; hence the 
genuine Mole- 
Fur Muff and 
Throwover i s 
rarely offered 
in this market, 
and the few we 
occasionally see 
are exhorbitant 

in price.

You’ll l.ike 
h i s faithful 
opy o f the 

Mole—the won 
derful way in 
which the man
ufacture has 
contr i v e d to 

give this set the 

appearance of 

being made of 

small skins, al

though woven 

in one piece is 

really marvel

lous.
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iâ Winter Caps
k In Fancy Mixed Tweeds and Black Cloth, 

with knitted or fur band at back.

60c, SOC, $1.1Q& 1.50 ea.

English Golf Caps
Autumn weight, Light and Dark Tweeds,

50c. to $1.00 each.
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Woolen Stiirts !!

I.!'s. '1
Grey Union and Flannel, with or without Collar, gERLIN, Nov. 5.—Herr Paul Scbein- 

pflug, conductor of the Bluethner 
Orchestra, in Berlin, has recently re
turned home after nearly a year’s 
imprisonment in Russia. His experi
ences have been published in the 
German newspapers.

■

-r.ztksim îh8|60c. to $2.00 each.he
1

m In 1911 1

Fancy Striped Union and Flannel, with and without Collar,
i V . j

$1.00 to $2.10 each. “At the beginning of hostilities,” he 
says, “I was filling an engagement in 

in ome, and claimed their place in 1 Riga with a symphony orchestra com-1
I ; !
ill

the pavaliap of the kingdom uf Serbia ; 1 posed mainly of Germans. On Fri
and when the famous Croatian sculp-J day, July 31, we were interrupted in 
tor, Mr. Meshtrovich, was questioned the middle of Beethoven’s Symphony: 
as to whether he was a Serb or a in C flat by the sudden appearance 
Croat (he was 1 a Catholic born in of a disorderly crowd which stormed 
Croatia) he replied. T am a'Croat and into the auditorium, shouting and 
a Serb.’ waving flags of the Allies . In fornt

“The culture development of the of the stage they stopped and their 
new nation soon assumed a political leader, a fanatical student, ordered 
phase. The cruel and bloody adminis- us all to stand up and play the Rus- 
tration of the Can Kuhan Hedervasy sian national anthem. This we did 
from 1883 to 1903 only strengthened three times. Then we had to render 
(lie longing of the Southern Slav for French and British national airs, 
an independent Great Serbia. Th Finally somebody called out:—‘Let 
election for the Budapest ParliameiA us have the Serbian anthem.’ That 
in 1906 in Crotia returned fiftyreight j was a sticker, for none of us knew 
members belonging to the Serbian it. Still, I surmised that it was not 
party nut of a total of eighty-eight | likely that any one else in the crowd 
seats. The government replied wit! 
a legal trial in Zagreb known as the 
Great Serbian trial, and in 1908 i 
gave a blow to Great Serbians by the 
annexation of Bosnia and Herze

m 1s iHISweaters, Sweater Coats
and Jerseys

SWEATERS—In Navy, Black, Grey & Fancy
$1.00, $1.50 and $3.00.
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SWEATER COATS—In Grey, Navy, Mole, 81mort f,\ ! iFawn and Brown, with high or low 
Collar, $1.00 to $5.00.

It is difficult to convey to you an impression of 
the coloring, the best we can say is, “It is Mole.”

Sets exactly as illustrated are lined with Black 
Satin, artistically trimmed with Black, Coney 
Seal, and finished with wide, silk-thread knotted 

fringe.
Price for Muff and Throwover, $6.30.
Also the same trimmed Persian Paw, also sets

ihe i 'It?i.
\
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r 1JERSEYS—Fine Navy Worsted, 38, 40, 42
inches, $2.1o to $4.3o.

l!was acquainted with it, and so we 
turned up and played a march from 
one of Lehar’s operettas, which was 
received with vociferous enthusiast)! j 

“I and my musicians were made 
civilian prisoners of war, and after 
a short stay in the city jail of Petro- 
grad, we were started on our long 
journey to the Vologda government ; 
in the Ural region. During the trip, ; 
which was marked by hardships at- 
most unendurable, eighteen of my 
men died, some of them committing 
suicide in preference to a miserable 
existence so far away from every-

ry. :I I

m. 1
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11at higher prices. i;
-STEER Brotlters not taken the advice of his superior 

officers, and had given Edison the 
$100 he wanted to borrow, just to be 
his partner, and to share in some oï 
the great honours wnich such an as 
sociation would have brought him.

Underwood, however, long ago am
assed a competence sufficient to Sat
isfy his every want, and is also held

Anderson’s Water Street, St. John’s
: :

‘ i
1i ;

;
I• i
»
.Lii ;ub- He left in order1 a lunatic asylum.

| to accept a better position inHad Fortune Within His Grasp T© Fishermen 
and Builders

s the
East, and soon afterward Under- 

j wood heard he was getting a salary 
manager of the office at the time, Thos , of $6,000 a year. Underwood and his 
R. Boyle, now dead, 
wood :

“That fellow Edison has a wheel j since then.
They all said and ad- became a telegraph operator for the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad and 
He will be in the lunatic àsy- was afterward, for twenty-five years,

in high esteem by his neighbours and body and everything dear to them, 
acquaintances, but he cannot help J Our treatment 
every now and then saying to him-

i i1
in the internment! 

camp was far from good. We had not 
sufficient food and when we com
plained we were told by the officials 
that they could not see no plausible 
reason why they should take any 
steps to prevent us from starving to 
death. At last the American Am
bassador learned of our situation and

Zach Taylor of Kentuckey Refused 
to Loan Edison a Fellow Em
ployee $100.00 When the Wire
less Wizzard Was Hard up away 
Back in 1866

Says Under- ; fellow operators who are still 
! have heard of Edison many

alive YXTE have 500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand) of 
w LUMBER on hand which we are selling at a 
reduced price to clear off the old stock as one of the 
Shareholders, G. H. Burry, died last fall, and we want 
to clear off the old stock to fix up the Estate. Quality 
of stock being No. I, II, III, Matched; Clapboard 
(dressed) and Rough Scantling, all sizes. Boat and 
Schooner Plank also. Mill running all the fall; any
thing sawn to order any time. Fishermen having any 
logs to saw can bring them along with them.

Baxter Burry,
Glovertown, B.B.

sf-I f :times |!
“I wish I had loaned Tom Edison 

that $100.”
At the same time Mr. Underwood 

says he cannot help congratulating 
himself that he does not live in West 
Orange, N.J., where Edison now lives.
He loves his old Kentucky home and I niade arrangements whereby we were j 
feels satisfied to live and die where accorded better food and more satis- 
his distinguished namesake, Gen Zac- factory conditions generally. It must 
hary Taylor, lies buried. Had Mr. a]so be admitted that the Russian pea 
Edison succeeded in getting that $100. sants in the neighborhood of our || 
forty nine years ago, he might have camp were very sympathetic and 1
located in Louisville and not in New | smuggled in to us what little they |]

could spare of their own limited pro- 1 
vision. They took great chances in 6 
doing this, because the government | * 
officials had issued orders absolutely 
prohibiting any favors to us. To add 
to our discomforts, we were occas-1 ■ 
ionally regaled with stories about al-ll 
leged crushing .defeats suffered by I 
the German arms. We were told that I 
the Russians had taken Berlin and I ■ 
made the Kaiser a prisoner and that I 
the Rhine - had been crossed by the ■ 
French, while the British fleet had $ 

annihilated that of Germany.”

Messenger Underwood
in his head.
ded:

Louisville. Ky., Nov. 4.—Zachary
Taylor Underwood, retired telegra 
pher. who lives at 1709 West JeUcr- 
son street, this city, would be a rich 
man to-day if he had grasped the one 
b'g opportunity of his life. Under
wood once had the chance of sharing 

the profits from some of the 900 
or more inventions for which Thomas 
Alva Edison has been granted letters 
Patent in the United States and oth
er countries.

Underwood and Edison were inti
mate friends. For this loan of $100 
1 nderwuod was to share in the pro
fits which Edison then confidently 
believed would eventually accrue from 
bis inventions. particularly the 
double transmitter, the quadruplex 
telegraph, sextuple telegraph the al
kaline storage battery quadruplex and 
sextuple telegraph transmissions, and 
many other inventions which, have 
to do with telegraphy and electricity.

All these prospective inventions 
were in Edison’s mind while he was 
employed as a telegraph operator for 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany here.

This all happened in the years 
1866-67. Edison at that time did not 
have sufficient money to purchase the 
necessary instruments wi|h wrjiich, he | 
desired to make the experiments for 
improvements in- téLegrâphy^ f ,*At toe 
tame time Underwood was a clerk, 
and messenger in the telegraph of
fice. He was a frugal boy, and had 
saved some money, in .that .par.tjfijjUaj* 
being like unto another Western Un
ion messenger boy, “Andy” Carnegie 
although Underwood is not a oalmy 
Scot, but a native Kentuckian, a kins
man of former Congressman, now Un
tied States Senator, Oscar Under
wood of Alabama, who, by the way, 
was also born in Louisville. A hun- ! 
fired dollars looked big to “Taylor” j 
1 nderwood at that time, and although s 
he liked Telegraph Operator * Edison | 
better than anyone else in the office, j 
he, hesitated about letting him have 
the $100 which he wanted so badly. | 

he consulted the chief operator, j5 
who at that time happened to be An- 

I ^rew Ellison ,now dead, and also the

lum within six months if he doesn’t city ticket and passenger agent for 
Let him have $100! the Pennsylvania Railroad Companyquit projecting!

Why, boy you would be as crazy as in Louisville.
1

You had a hard timehe is to do so. 
earning that $100; keep it, and pay 
no attention to Edison and his inven-

Wished He Had Loaned The $100.
Underwood confesses that lie 

would not know what to do with the 
vast amount of money he might have 

“That’s what my bosses told me,” made had he shared in the prfits 
said Underwood, rather sorrowfully. | from the inventions of Edison. He 
And Underwood his $100. Edison has no regrets on the score of nione- 
soon after left Louisville, but not for . tary loss, but he wishes that he had
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Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work
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WINTER COATS!1
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.Ladies Heavy Tweed & 

Black Winter Coats,
Prices from $5.00 to $16.00

■
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Good Work of
British Submarine!

IEm/AMyyf/m ‘J ' ffU
# ÏP- Vj

%.P. 7, 1tST- UW/M I LONDON, Nov. 1.—A story of the 
I ^ sinking of the German armored | 

cruiser Prince Adalbert, just receiv
ed from Copenhagen, pays an 
thusiastic tribute to the skilful work|9 
of the British submarine, inasmuch g 
as the cruiser was specially protected • 
against submarihe attack by an 
companylng flotilla of torpedo boats.

The attack occurred 25 miles .west 
of Lib^u, when the cruiser wa6 re- :

- turning, from a voyage in the Gulf of

mi VJGRAY EnginesThese Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 
to give our Customers the privilege .of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP. ‘ ' «v New iHBl

,y Wile. en-l
i

%
A good engine at a reasonable price with the 

factory guarantee behind it.
TW

JERSEYS & SWEATERS if ian. r*-* *;■
*

rr/,' ac-
We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.

!<:>

FERRO ” Kerosene Engines<6

iARE YOU PARTICULAR
about the qudlffyEfffeshtie^s, deli
cate flavor and tenderness of the

MEATS

LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)

Fulton Self Sparking Engines. 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
Call and see us. Open every night.

Mlih. :mm
$ L

i Finland.
The fact that so few of the Prince! 

Adalbert's crew were saved was due, 
,t . in part, according to this account, toi 

you to our up-to-date market a panic which seized the torpedo
where absolute sanitation prevails, craft, all of which fled at top speed, 

Let us send you a choice cut for J alarmed by the amazing violence of
the explosion and fearing further at
tacks. ’’ •

you buy and eat? If so, we invite
p.U. W* SWT

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeST. m 
- »

to-morrow’s dinner, so that youLimited.
WATER STREET

S:
can prove, by eating, the superior
ity of our Meats. A.H. Murray ■ *•;

Agents tor llngars Uundry & Bye Works,

No attempt was madé to attack the 
submarine. :a315 -w#:V . _

.»■' TtS’
M. CONNOLLY,i -Q- BOWRING’S COVE. m.TEKTISE IN THE

MAIL AED AMYOCATi
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Cille Commission 
Weekly Meeting

444444444444444.t,.E,j„fr,fr,fr,fr,i„|.,»"Ventures” Have 
Been Sold

ijt 44444444444 444 44That Tragedy 
at Bell Island

Trouble in a 
Nearby Outport

Services I
4 ♦ 4

GLEANINGS ! $ LOCAL t* Church sÎ * 4«1^44444444444‘ft 4444 4 4 44 4 4 *1* >ft^ 44444444444444444444444444t OF, GONE BY DAYS I WANTED, 100 birds more than we 
had in last years’ Show, 

th,sat,tu.

4 4Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Other services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

C. of E. Sunday Schools—The Sunday 
School children of the Cathedral 
St. Thomas’s, and St. Mary’s Par
ishes will assemble in the Cathed
ral to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon 
at three o’clock, when the annual 
united service will be held.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion at 8 
a.m. ; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
11 a.m., Preacher, Rev. A. Clayton ; 
Children’s Service, 3.45 p.m.;
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m.; 
Preacher, Rev. C. H. Barton.

Christ Church, Qnidi Vidi—Holy Com 
munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 a.m. Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Even’g Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Parish of St. Mary the Virgin,* St 
John’s, West—Hours of Service in 
Parish Church.

Sundays—Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

Wednesdays—Holy Communion, and 
Intercessions on behalf of the War 
at 10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Public Cathechizing—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m

Churching of Women—Before any Ser
vice.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.

Health Department Reported 24 
Cases Diphtheria — Insurance 
Rates May be Increased—Per
mits for Buildings Issued and 
Deferred

“Bell,” “Bon” and “Ad” Will Like
ly pass to New Owners—Fleet 
of Steel Seal Hunters Will be 
Wiped Out

Man Named Coombes of Island 
Cove Killed—Two Others Injur
ed—Men Were Buried Under 
Fall of Rock

BResident Makes “Love to Another Man’s Wife”—Woman S 
Hubby for Second Choice 
Defies Number One

NOVEMBER 13.
Dr. R. E. Forbes married Miss 

Cowan, 1876. ’
Harvey’s bakery and tobacco fac

tory burnt; loss, $50,000, 1892.
The following advertisement was 

published to-day by James Neary of 
Portugal Cove: The packet boat 
“Lively” sails twice a week from 
Portugal Cove to Harbor Grace. Lad
ies and gentlemen 5s each ; trades
men and laborers, 4s each; hire of 
boat, 30s; letters, 9d each, 1822.

News confirmed of loss of Mr. 
Howley’s “May” and crew, 1851.

Fahey died from effects of stab
bing received from Madden ; the lat
ter arrested for the crime, 1867.

Polling day Confederation Election. 
Returned for East-end: W. P. Walsh, 
James A. Jordan, and Robert J. Par
sons, sr. ; W. T. Parsons, watchmak
er, defeated, 1869.

Sir Ambrose Shea defeated in Pla
centia and St. Mary’s, on Cpnfedera- 
tion ticket, 1869.

Riots in Trafalgar Square, 1887.
Bishop McNeil left St. John’s b> 

train, for his diocese on the West 
Coast, 1895.

Result of Fortune bye-election an
nounced at seven o’clock this morn
ing; Way, 776 ; Forneaux, 659.

NOVEMBER 14.

O
Const Bishop of Brigus arrived here 

by .last night’s train with a prisoner 
convicted of petty offence.

and
>

The S.S. Bellaventure, Capt. Tay
lor, took^a trial spin yesterday fore
noon. There were on board Lieut. 
Ferdetoff, agent for the' Russian 
Government; Lloyd’s surveyor, Jas. 
Black, Mr. Kilt and others ; and after 
leaving here the ship went down to 
Cape St. Francis and return, being 
out about three hours. Though she 
had a big sea to contend with she did 
splendid work and maintained 
average of 14 knots, which was most 
satisfactory to those interested.

On returning she dry docked for a 
survey. She should leave here Thurs
day or Friday next, and most of the 
officers and crew will go in her, the 
firemen getting the advanced wages 
to which The Mail and Advocate al
luded a few days ago.

The Bonaventure should take a trial 
run day. She has been already sur
veyed at Sydney, as wras the Adven
ture, and it is likely the three Ven
tures will go to Europe. The Beothic 
is still detained as some necessary 
preliminaries are to be arranged.'

To-day we get further particu
lars of the tragedy at Bell Island 
to which The Mail and Advocate
exclusively referred yesterday.

The victim of the accident was 
Joseph Coombes, not Stone, as er
roneously stated by our inform
ants, and the accident occurred at 
11 Thursday night in the N.S.S. 
Coy’.s new slope, not that of the 
Dominion.

The man was engaged with 
others in driving a new tunnel be
ing made to meet the Company’s 
submarine areas, and was hard at 
work when there was a sudden 
and heavy fall of rock and earth. 
The whole struck him on the head 
and buried him, killing, him in
stantly, and it took some time to 
extricate the remains from the 
mass of rock and earth.

Another man named James 
Ryan, who worked near Coombes. 
was hit by heavy pieces of rock 
and hurt .him very severely about 
the back and head.

A third, whose name we could 
not ascertain, had his feet badly 
crushed and he may lose some of 
his toes.

The body was coffined in the 
hospital and sent home to Island 
Cove* yesterday.

Ryan and the other man we hear 
are in hospital.

Deceased is a great loss, leaving 
a wife and 7 children.

In a nearby outport not long since 
a great sensation was

At the weekly meeting of the Civic 
Commission held last night Chairman 
Gosling presided.

The Colonial Secretary replied to 
the Boards Communication relative to 
the court of Revision and promised 
to bring the matter before the Ex
ecutive Government.

Mr. F. W. Knight, representing the 
Board of Fire Underwriters, wrote, 
saying that if the Imperial Oil Coy’s 
tanks were erected as per plan there 
would likely be on increase in in
surance rates.

J. P. Blackwood again wrote re the 
McLoughlin property,
Road. This entailed a lengthy dis
cussion, and Mr. - Êlackwocd will 
likely be invited to meet the Com
mission.

He also wrote that B. Browning in
tended building on the above proper
ty and would pay proportion of cost 
of installing sewerage.

A letter was read from the Reid 
Co. in connection with a bill, which 
was ordered to.be paid.

Two telegrams were received from 
W. A. Mackay regarding the building 
of a smelting furnace on City prop 
erty, near Job's Bridge. Mr. Mac
kay will be asked to explain his pro
position.

Capt. W. Strong complained of the 
condition of the South Side, and the 
absence of lights. Arrangements for 
placing a light there, have already 
been adopted.

E. G. Cousins also complained of 
the South Side Road.

The Standard Mfg. Co. asked per
mission to erect porches to protect 
their fire extinguishers from freezing 
Engineer will report.

The Reid Newfoundland Co. inform
ed the Board that they would do 
what was necessary to put streets in 
good condition, where the Company’s 
rails are.

Elisha Martin asked permission to 
.build in Mundy Pond Road, which was 
not granted.

S. Angel applied for permission to 
build addition to house Hamilton Av
enue, which was referred to the En
gineer.

Plans of wood-working factory for 
Howlett and Armstrong, King’s Road, 
were deferred for further enquiry.

J. J. Duff was granted permission 
to repair houses, George Street.

Plans of proposed dwelling submit
ted by Mrs. Fanning, Mullock Street, 
were approve^.

Plans forwarded by W. Cummings, 
Cornwall Avenue, will be further con
sidered.

M. Skeffington, Central Street, was 
given permission to build.

J. Bishop, Pennywell Road, for
ded plans of stable on which the 
Health Officer will report.

R. A. Squires, for Mrs. Noel, Alex
ander Street, made claim for dam- 
tges caused by flooding.

Referred to the Solicitor for re
port.

M. Malone requested the Board’s 
consideration of granting him a pen
sion.

0
If you want the best light, burn 

“Britestlite” Kerosene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

created by a
resident of the place who had a nason 
with the wife of a neighbor who was 
until quite recently, a resident of 
place on Labrador.

Politi

o
He formedGeorge Street Sunday School holds 

its Rally Day Service to-morrow at 
quarter to 3, in the Church. All par
ents and friends are earnestly invit
ed to be present.

Lond<
to mi 

report 
tities oj 
erable j

friendship with the woman 
tied her husband and who 
mistakable signs that the

who de- 
gave un- 

roan’s at
titude was not unsatisfactory to her 

Now, since the house of the injured 
husban was burnt to

an
O A1the groundOur brand of Kerosene is “Bri

testlite.” 'Ask your dealer for it. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

against 
ava Rh 
call f< 

the def<

he did not destitute to 
the paramour of the 
committed the deed to deprive the 
husband of a home, so that his wife 
could live with him.

say that 
female had

o
LeMarchant Mrs. Wilson, wife of Capt. Wilson, 

cf the Adventure, who had been on a 
trip to Sydney and was the guest of 
friends there, is returning home as a 
passenger on the ship.

Br
meeting 
have u 
Austroj 
ginning

Indeed, our informants say the mat
ter was reported to the authorities 
but a rigid investigation made 
however, of evidence that might in
criminate the person accused, 
solemnly denied the accusation. There 
is much bad feeling between the two 
men, and the avenged husband has' 
the sympathy of most of the people - 
of the place.

m was,

o FowhoNational Poultry Exhibition, Prince 
of Wales Rink, Nov. 24, 25, 26. 
tries close Nov. 17th.

The C< 
of Alin 
as Sale 
rights 
bellige

En-
«

o
11 Alex Hollett of Sound Isld, P.B., 

send a report to the Board of Trade 
to November 6th, stating that 
catch of cod to date is 1800 qtls, 10 
qtls being taken last week, 
small boats are still at work, but cod 
and bait are scarce and the voyage 
is now being abandoned.

si o Fr;o
Kerosene and Gasolene. P. H. 

COWAN, Importer.
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a wars 
Greece

Ten'JK <y
Three thousand dollar fire on board 

steamer Aurora, in harbor, 1895. '
The body of a man named James 

McDonald—missing since the pre
vious March 18th—found off Fresh
water Road; he lost his way in a 
snowstorm, 1872.

Samuel Hanniford, Petty Harboi 
died, 1890.

Thomas McGrath, wheelwright and 
undertaker, died, 1881.

Christian Brothers opened ischocl 
in St. Vincent de Paul’s hall, 1892.

Geprge Scott, Cochrane street, died j 
1893. f.

Brother Slattery returned from Ire
land to take charge of Mount Cashel 
Industrial School, 1897.

A four-masted steamer, the Rou
manian, belonging to Allan Line, ar
rived here, 1897.

Governor Blake left Newfoundland 
for Queensland. The people of that 
country refused to accept him, and he 
was subsequently appointed to Jam- 
acia, 1888.

■ Our Volunteers KThe Kyle’s express is due here at
4.30 p.m. today.The Volunteers went through the 

usual military exercises in the arm
oury yesterday and had rifle practice 
at the Highlanders’ Armoury 
night. The total enlistments to date 
number 2541 with the addition of the 
following recruits yesterday:

Maurice Shea, St. John’s.
* Matthew A. Doody, St. John’s.

Patk. Molloy, Shoal Pt., Trepassey.
Barney Bruce, Birmingham,

U.S.A.

O
We advise trappers to send their 

furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

t o
The Prospero, owing to the fog pre

vailing, did not leave here tor the 
north until 7 a.m. to-day.

last
Submar

OIS
A well-known female, who shared 

the contents of a flask with some 
me in a by-w'ay leading to Water 
Street last night, made herself ob
noxious to people passing.
Const. Peet, who passed, put her to 
the right about under threat of im
mediate arrest, and she quickly left 

. for home.

o- 0$ Use “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil, 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

The Portia left Jerscysidv, 
entia at 5 a.m. to-day and iy due here 
to-morrow morning.
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Ala.,
The sclir. James Barton Cook, is 

loading codfish at Goodridge’s for 
Barbados.

Fogo. Nov 9.—This, the opening 
week/ of November, has revealed to 
us The I ring-sought for day (by a 
good many) which made us eye-wit
nesses to watch voters trudging off 
to the polling booths to mark their 
ballot concerning Prohibition, 
wish is that Total Prohibition 
reign; as it will patch up and join 
together, many a now broken-up fam-

■o

“DEACONESS” DAYm 0
1 The sclir.. R. J. Owens recently sail

ed from Comfort Bight, Labrador, for 
Gibraltar, taking 3915 qtls 
from J. W. Hiscock.

OBrookfield School Chapel
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 

p.m.
St. Matthew’s Cherch, the Goulds. 

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Asylum for the Poor 

Holy Communion—The first Sunday in 
each month at 9 a.m.

Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

The congregation of Gower St. 
Church are making a special effort on 
behalf of “Social Welfare Work” 
among their people on Sunday next.

The Deaconess, a devoted “Sister 
of the People” finds much to do 
among the sick and needy folk, and 
the Church in recognition of this 
need, has set apart Sunday, Novem
ber 14th. as “Deaconess Day.”

Services and Sermons will be ar
ranged in harmony with the occasion. 
In the evning Miss Pike, a lady re
cently returned from musical study 
abroad, will be the soloist.

I A beautiful Trophy for Outport Ex
hibitors only, besides over $300.00 
in cash prizes. We want everybody 
in Newfoundland to be interested in 
this Poultry Show.

codfish
Our
will

“T
O signai 

proach 
telegra 
pieces, 
shots a

The S.S. Newfoundlnd should leave 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. to-day with a 
full cargo of oats, hay, potatoes <kc. 
for George Neal.

♦
iiy. Municipal Impounder Dessart had 

vsix persons before the Court today on 
a charge of allowing goats to wander 
about within the city limits. Four 
pleaded not guilty to the charge and 
the hearing of the cases was post
poned until Tuesday next.

Two pleaded guilty and were each 
fined $2 and costs and ordered to de
stroy the goats.

The month -of October was a very 
moderate months in regards to the 
weather, and the fishermen at Little 
Fogo did fairly well. The fish being 
a good price some of them will make 
a good spec.

Much has been said re improve
ment in coastal and bay boats mail 
service, but I say it is improved no 
more here than it was thirty years 
ago. We cannot get a letter to a 
settlement, about nine miles from 
this place, under a week by mail. 
While farther south they have two or 
three steamers and a train calling 
every week ; and from tl>is time until 
New Year’s Day we will only get 
a fortnightly mail.

The pit prop business around here 
is opened up again in full swing, and 
will give employment to hundreds of 
men.

We would like for some friend to 
tell Aunt Jane to write another letter 
to the paper before she breaks the 
head in another barrel of 
flour to start mixing it.

That the election of 1917 will put 
the F. P. Union in power is the prayer 
of the people of the North.

CORRESPONDENT.

o-»
All kinds of raw furs bought by 

Nfid. Exchange, at 276 Water St.
1DVEBTISE IN THE annoufl 

unsma 
placed 
half aJ

KAIL AND ADVOCATE
»METHODIST

Gower St.—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30, 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

George St.—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 
Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane St.—11, Rev. D. B. Hem
meon ; 6.30, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh.

Wesley—11, Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh ; 
6.3g, Rev. H. Royle.

HOME AGAIN
' FROM FAR NORTH con a < 

waves
«k O

Capt. T. Waite, L. Coady, A. King 
E. W’hiteway and D. Caines as well 
as the men Snow and Waff of the 
S.S. Geo. W. Yates, to whom we al
luded a few days ago, are also here 
from Hudson Bay where they spent 
the summer. All tell a similar story 
to that given as by Messrs Snow and 
Waff.

Caines is a son of Sgt. Levi Caines 
of the Eastern Fire Station, who 
was nearly two years at Hudson Bay 
and was severely injured by a piece 
of timber falling on him.

Normally about 800 people live at 
Port Nelson but many went West to 
enlist, and when the men left there 
to come home there were less than 
200 left.

A large dock has been constructed 
and Port Nelson will soon be the 
terminus of a railroad to run through 
Northern Canada.

Newfoundland Fox Exchange at 
276 Water Street pays highest 
prices for raw furs.

o~ picked 
the sul 
sank.”

Newfoundland
Patriotic Association

What about that Coclterel you
reared from a sitting of pure bred 
eggs, lie has outgrown his brothers 
and sisters and looks good. Send him 
along to the show, he may win a 
Silver Cup.

-o-
- OFFICER BECOMES SUDDENLY ILL

Aliimeeting of the Patriotic As
sociation will be held in the 

Board of Trade Rooms on MON
DAY, 15th inst, at 8 p.m.

V. P. BURKE,
Hon. See.

AWhile giving evidence in the case 
of Laracy vs. O’Toole and Loughlin 
in the Supreme Court yesterday, 
Const. Devine became suddenly and 
seriously ill and collapsed in the 
witness box in which he stood.

The incident created a sensation 
and the stricken officer was removed 
from the Court Room by the attend
ants and received the attention which 
his condition demanded. He revived 
after a while and those about at the 
time say that he had been afflicted 
with temporary heart-trouble, due to 
excitement.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas. Communion service at 
the close of the Morning service. 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.— 
11 a.m. and 6.30, Rey. J. S. Suth
erland.

o
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GEORGE ST. CHURCH — Sunday 
will be observed as “Young People’s 
Day” in George St. Church, 
afternoon there will be a rally of 
Sunday School forces in the Church 
auditorium at 2.45 o’clock. A special 
programme has been prepared for 
this service, and it is hoped that par
ents will encourage their children 
and our own Sunday School workers 
by their attendance, 
pastor will occupy the pulpit and take 
as his subject, ‘The Sunday School— 
the Recruiting field of the Christian 
Church.’

THE NICKEL.
There wrere large audiences at the 

Nickel theatre yesterday. The pro
gramme consisted of eight full reels 
and was one of the longest and best 
ever given at the Nickel. The chil
dren are reminded of the big bum
per matinee this afternoon. The Nick
el is the popular resort for children 
on Saturday afternoons, 
like to go there because they know 
they are sure of three hours good 
amusement. To-day there are extra 
pictures and the children are advised 
to go early.

WANTED—A Schooner, 
VV.' about Eighty Tons, to take 

Freight to Springdale, Hall’s Bay. 
ANDERSON’S.—nov 13,2i

Will be considered after inquiry. 
The Health Officer

In the F.P.b,
24reported

eases of diptheria in the City.
It was ordered that the Secretary 

write him that it has been reported 
to the Board that the quarantine re
gulations are not being 
The meting adjourned at .10.30 p.m.

v
ANTED—A Girl who
, understands Plain Cook-

MRS. JOHN
w-»

HOSPITAL ORDERLIES ARRIVEenforced. o o
ing. Apply to 
BROWNING, King’s Bridge Road.

WEATHER PROVES C.G.C. BOYS They all
Mr. David Baird, of Parker & Mon 

roe’s, had a wire yesterday from Bert 
Churchill saying that the Hospital 
Orderlies for the St. John Ambu
lance Association who left here with 
G. Company had arrived their des
tination. They went forward tit* the 
Corsiban with the company from 
Quebec, ‘All are well.

At night the GREAT DRAWBACK TO HELP COMRADES1
novl2,tfS i: N

| THE GREATEST5 
MIXTURE MADE

CAKE
«13 CUX

Mmnire
SMOKING 
TOBACCO I

5 N #

i can now be had at
THe; *

Royal Cigar Store,

The present wet and disagreeable 
weather is detaining quite a number 
of craft, from which the cargoes of 
fish cannot be landed. The loading of 
vessels for market, has also been sus
pended owing to the samè, and ves
sels loaded have been detained in 
port.

The C. C. C. boys are preparing to 
send presents of cigarettes &c. to bro
ther members of the corps at present 
with the Nfld. Regiment in the Dar-
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GEORGE ST. (Adult Bible Class)— 
To-morrow afternoon the Class will 
attend the Sunday Sthool Rally Set 
vice to be held in the Church, com
mencing at 2.30 p.m. Every member

-O
danelles, and any friends outside the 
corps who may wish tb contribute 
may send parcels te*Lt,-Col. Conroy 

sj or Capt. J. C. Pefee

ROSSLEY’S.
At Rossley’s to-night there will be 

a surprise turn. Last night Carroll 
and Ellor excelled themselves. The/ 
simply had the house in roars and 
the large audiences were loth to let 
them go. The singing of Mr. Carroll 
just pulled the house down. He has 
a marvelous voice; and the magni
ficent costumes worn by those ar
tistes simply electrified the crowd. 
The contest was the- best yet, Miss 
Lilly Thorn winning first prize. She 
has a very fine voice and was secureu 
at once by Mrs. Rossley for her fourth 
annual pantomime ; she sang KBeauty 
and the Beast.” The pictures were 
splendid, while the Rossley orchestra 
was commented on 1>y all under the 
direction of Mr. Dan Roche.

t
" S. WADDEN wishes to £ 

^ • announce to his Pat-
;* rons and the General Public, 

that his New Store 368 Water | 
Street West (2 doors West of $ 
old stand) is now open with £ 
a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, J 

; ^Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- $ 
;* tionery, etc. All orders per- $ 

sonally attended to. -> $ 
Satisfaction guaranteed. |

■ * » •
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IBritestlite Kerosene offered ati€X9f%- 
ca iM»f - is asked to make a special effort to

attend V Visité#, {Become. WILLUwwst , by H, COWAN,
Importer: DIE THURSDAY MORNING -»

WESLEY—You are cordially invit
ed to attend on Sunday. The Pastor 
at the evening service will preach ou 
the subject of "Model and Ideal.”

g*
«

RECEIVING STOLEN GOODS PRE1
Christia 
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Ex S.S. Coban, a full cargo v

Screened

The two boys who have confess
ed to the burglary at Thomas 
Peel’s store will likely be sent
enced irt court next week. A wo
man who keeps a second hand 
clothing store will be charged with 
having received stolen goods from 
these boys. They sold her it is al
leged by the police an oil coat for 
which she pail them $5.

ADVENTIST—At the 
Road Church, Elder Wm. C. Young 
will conduct the service on Sunday 
evening. A welcome is extended to

Gookstown
$

COAL.

all.
4 t« *
4We will pay good prices for all 

kinds of raw furs. Nfld. Fox Ex
change, 276 Water Street.

iT. A. BO WIN * A. S. WADDEN . 
Î 368 Water Street West |
I, s . *
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